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TNTRODUGI]ON

A central problem in planning for the regíon and íts commu-

níties is the identificatíon of the phenomena to vihich the plan ís

addressed; that is, the determinatíon of those features of the localities

tllat are to be accommodated, encouraged, or otlrerwise affected by the

p1an. More simply, the problem resolves itsel-f into two questions:

r¡hat ís being planned for, and what is the nature of the popul-ation-

resource configuration in whích the plan will operate? Decisions

concerníng the fírst quesËíon 1íe v/ithín the jurisdíction of the polítical

planning function; it is a portion of the second, more technical

questíon, to which this paper is dírecËed. Specífica11y, íf plans aïe to

be generated for the conrnuníties of the Southern Manitoba Region, to

. what demographic context should they relate?

It ís realLzed that the demographíc aspect of the Region

includes only one feature of the basic plan context; the others are the

pattern of resources, economíc attributes, and infrastructural developnenË.

For Southern ManiLoba, however, the demographíc aspect may be considered

crítical because it has been subject to substantj"al change and requires

continued scrutíny if planníng in Manítoba ís to bear relevance to real

Íssues.

It may be noted that the materíal presented in the paper does

not deal with specÍfíc rural communities, but with sub-regíonal areas in

Southern Manitoba. The method of presentation was based upon the

assumption that ru::al centres do not function independently of one

another, and Ëhat many of the changes occurring wíthin the communiËies

constítute sensitive responses to change^s in the total Region. Planning

at the communíty level then, may be presumed to heavily influenced by



the character of Ëhe Region.

Guidel-ínes for the Seventies (March, 1973) published by the

Provincíal government enunciates polícies such as the frstay optÍon",

the eliminatíon of 1ocal dÍsparities, and the development of activity

centres. They are engendered by concern for the depopulation of rural

areas, the waning of local centres, and the threat of deteriorating

living standards through the erosion of the rural economy. A central

assumptíon has been the operation of a rural-urban shift, clrawíng rural

people ínËo successively largex urban places. The implícation is that

a contínuing cumulative imbalance ín human resources is set into motion

to íncrease the po\.üer and attractiveness of the sËronger urban units,

placing the smaller conmuníties at an increasingly acute dísadvantage.

Local disparitíes and the rveakening of the stay optíon are considered

attríbrrtable: in part, to t.he 'backwasht eff ect of the rural- shif t in

the Southern Manitoba Region. Programs designed to stimulaËe the

centres in the rural- axea, therefore, require knor+ledge of people,

specífica11y: how many people are ínvolved in the problem, r+here a::e

they located, and what factors determine the dístribution and number of

people ín the Regíon?

It is the purpose of Ëhís paper to describe the demographíc

dímensions of the Southern Manitoba Regr'-on, to examine Ëhe determinanËs

of population size and dístríbution, and to investigate the rural-urba;r

shift, with its implications for planning ín the Region. Chaptei 1

deals wíth Ërends in populatÍon size and dístribution during the 1951--

1971 period, vrhile the determínanËs: natural increase and migration,

are described in Chapter 2, The Components of Population Change. The

DisÈribution of population growËh and the rural-urban shift in Southern
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Manitoba are examj-ned in Chapter 3, vrhi-le Chapter 4 discusses the

problems generated by the changes occurring in the Region, as they

relate Ëo planning in the cormnuniËies of Southern Manitoba.

The region under study is Southern }fanitoba, as defined by

the Regional Analysis Program¡ that is, the portion of Manítoba lying

south of the 53rd paral1e1, including Ëhe agricultural, as well as the

most híghly urbani zeð. axeas of Ëhe Provínce. The study area units have

been defined ín the Regional Analysis Program Workíng Paper //2, 
-Community

Functíons and Relationships, on the basis of the communíties I performance

in relation to other communiLies, and Ëhe surrounding rural area. These

are the spheres of influence served by the two Cities, Brandon and

Winnipeg, and the Regional Centres of Dauphin, Portage la Prairie,

Steínbach; and Swan River. The spheres of lnfluence correspond to the

trade areas of the Cities and Regíonal CenËres, and because they were

determined by the functional r:elatíonshíps exísting among the commurrities,

they are also referred to as Functíonal Areas. The Tori¡n of Sel-kirk also

appears as a Regional Cer:tre because Èhe range and nuinber of activities

that exist there indícate that Ëhe demands of a trade area population,

exËernal to the to\.{n, support the continuation of the actívitíes. The

close proximity of Selkirk to tr^Iín¡ripeg, horvever, has rendered unfeasible

the accurate delíneation of Sellcirkfs Ftrnctíonal Area. The town ís

included ¡víthin \^linnipegrs Functional Area, Ín accordance rn'iËh the

Note: The author has worlced with the Regional Analysis Program since
its inception in L970, and rvas responsible for the compilation
of most of the demogr:aphic Ínformation for Southern I'laníËoba, as
publ-:lshed ln Descriptive Data, Part 1À of the Regional Analysis
Progran, L970, including the basic data on natural increase and
nigratíon.



rel-atíonship identífíed between the Selkirk and i^Iinnipeg. The communiËies

of Southern I'lanitoba have al-so been elassified by the Program, on the

basis of the functíons thar they perform wÍthín the Region, so that Ëhe

terms Regional, Market, and Local Centres, appear ín reference to urban

places. The community classifications are descrÍbed in the Glossary,

p. B0 and a descriptíon of the study area units is found in Appendix

A, the Composítíon of Functional Areas, and the map on Figure 10, p. 83.

The data upon which this paper is based was obtaíned from

Statj-stics Canada; the Regional Analysis Prograrn, Descriptive_ Data,

Part 1A (Manitoba Department of Industrl' and Commerce, Regional Planning

and Development Branch); and the }fanítoba Department of Health and Social

Development, Vital Statistícs Branch.

l.Iet migration est.ímaËes \¡¡ere made by mearrs of the Víta1

Statistics meËhod; the method is descrÍbed ín Appendix B.
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SIJ}ßIARY

PATTERNS OF POPULATION DISTRIBUT]ON AND CHANGE TN THE SOUTHERN

MANTTOBA REGTON " L95L-L97L

l- (a) ulation Distríbution in the Southern Manitoba Region, L95L-71

The patËern of population dístríbuËíon ín Southern

Manitoba indícates íncreasing utbanLzation. fn 1951, the Region

(including Winnípeg City) contained 734,L46 persons, with 58.4"/"

of the population resident in Ëhe urban sector and 41.67. ín tlte

rural sector. Over half of Ehe Regionts populatíon lived either

in Brandon or hrinnipeg (51 .4%) . In 1971 , 7L5% of the populatíon

was residenË in cencres of population size 1000+. Síxty-three

percenË lived in eíther Brandon or Winnipeg. The rural sector

comprised 28.5% of the Regional population.

1(b) Pggulalion Size and Change in the Ïunctional Areas, 1951-197-1

Population change ín the Southern I'fanitoba Region

(including l,Jinnipeg) exhibited continued growth, but aË a slorver

pace for each successíve 5-year períod. AlËhough the populatiorr

of the urban secËor continued Eo íncrease, there vras a sudden

reductíon in the rate of grorvth during the 1961-1966 period.

The growËh rate in the Market Centres had undergone this change

during the preceding period, indicating perhaps' Ëheir greater

sensitivity to facËors affecting population change in the Region.

Over the enËire Region, íncluding lJinnipeg, and for larger popul-

ation groupings, population increase appears Ëo be levell-ing off

at a slow rate of grovrth f,
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COMPONENTS OF POPULéJTON CHANGE

Natural Increase

Natural increase in Southern Manitoba declined dramati-

cal1y beÈween 1951 and L971-, particularly in the Centres, size

1000 to .3500 and the rural sector. The change was attributed to

307" to 42% drop off in the birth rates of the FuncËional Areas.

I,lhíle the decline from 1951 to 1961 could be related to Ëhe

cessation of the tbaby boomr of the 1950ts, the cause of the

contínuing trend might be sought in changíng famíly life-styles

in the Region and íncreased participation of married females in

Èhe labour force.

2(b) &l_},f!€r".Ër.g

Estimated net mí.gration from the Southern Manitoba

Region, (which includes Wínnípeg City) rose rapidly from 1951 to

L966; out-migration quadrupled in the 1956-L967 period and

increased ninefold Ín the L96I-L966 períod. Following L966, the

íncrease in out-migratíon rn¡as relatívely minor, suggesting a

levellíng off . The trend for Ëhe non-tr^linnipe-g area of the

Southern ManiÈoba Region fluctuated, wiËh lower raËes of out-

mígration, abouÈ 5,000 persons per year, occurring in Ëhe first

and third 5-year periods, (1-951-1956 and L96I-I966) , and the

higher rates, beËlveen 61000 and 7 1000 persons per year in.the

second and fínal periods. The Regionrs urban sector, including

Winnipeg CiËy, Brandon and the CerrËres of populatÍon size 1000+

experienced continued net in-mígration unt.il 1961, when urban

rui-gratíon became erratic. Net out-rigratíon occurred in hlinnipeg



during L96L-L966, and 1n Ëhe remaini-ng Centres during 7966-L97L.

Generally, ít appeared that migration into the entire urban

sector (Winnipeg, Brandon, and the Urban Centres) 1eve11ed off

at a relatively lorv leve1 after Ig6L.

3. THE DYNAMICS OF POPULATION CHANGE IN SOUTHERN MANITOBA

3(a) The Dístríbution of the Share in Grovrth

Lhile the sÍze of the total population increase, (as

opposed to the neË population increase) dirninished over the 20-

year period, nearly LO)|Z of the shane of growth \,/ent to Ëhe

urban sector, partlcularly the Citíes and Regíonal Centres, where

the shares became progressively larger, reflecting the urban-

izatj-on of the Region mentioned above. Because of this latter,

the Market and Local Centres I shares in populatíon increase

became slightly smaller toward Ig7L. The ru::al "."ror" of the

Functional Areas, (r¿ith the excepEion of Irrinnipegrs, where the

shading effect of the Cíty is noËed), had consistently larger

shares of the net natural increase. Although the rural shares

declined because of the drop off in the rural birth rate, they

reruained significantly larger than the urban shares j-n natural

increase. l^liÈh few exceptions, the urban sectors of the Functional

Areas claimed 1002 of the total in-mígration, rvith the largest

shares goíng to Ëhe Cities and Regíonal Centres during the fírst

lO-year period. After 1961, it appeared Lhat the Market and

Local Centres had gror^rn íncreasingly compeËítive in their

attractiveness to migrants and .Ëheir share of the total in-

migratíon Ëo the FuncËíonal A::eas increased substanÈially.



3(b) The Relation of Natural Increase and Mígration in Effecting

Pgpulatíon Change in Southern Mani-toba

I¡,4rile migraËíon from the non-l,linnipeg area of the

Region fluctuated betr¿een 1.951 and L97L, natural population growth

dropped off with increasing rapídity. During Ëhe 1951-1956 period,

the Regionrs natural íncrease had replaced the population loss

through migration and created a toËa1 populatíon increase of 8"972

persons. From 1-956 to L966, the natural increase r{as able to

maíntain the populaËion size in the non-trnlinnipeg area of the

Region. The magnitude of Ëhe recent change in Ëhe Regionts popul-

ation is due !o the. simultaneous occurrence of the second peak in

out-migratíon and Èhe lowest rate of nat.ural increase. Between

Lg66 and 1971, the latter fe1l far short of the increase needed to

maintain the population size,

3(c) I{aËural Incr.ease Migration and Populatíon Change in the Ci.ties

and Centres of Southern Manit,oba

Data on the trend since 1961 do noË substantiate the

hypothesis of an rural-urban shifL of population rvithín Southern

Mani.toba. During the latter parÈ of the L95L-L97I period, iË was

found Ëhat the total urban sector (Wínnípeg, Brandon, and the

Centres) had become highly dependenË upori natural increase to

maíntain its growth. Untí1 L96L, over 407. of the population

increase in the urban sector was attríbutable to in-migration.

By 197I, natural increase accounÈed for g7% of the toËal urban

gror^lth. Ten of the Regíonf s Centres, horvever, indicated sub-

stantial reliance upon in-migrátiön during the 1966-1971 period.
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Tr,¡o assumptions must be drar,rn if the rural-urban shift is to be

supported: (a) the rural in-migrants are replacing out-migranËs

from the urban sector of the Regíon i oT ¡ (b) a significanË portion

of the rural out-migraËion is directed to urban places outside the

Province.

Some Implications for Planníng

The challenges involved Í-n planning may be expected Ëo

differ ín communities according to whether they are undeÏgoing

population change as a ïesu1t of naËural increase' or as a result

of migration. The problems are likely to be more acuËe ín commu-

nities wíth sËable or declining populations because the planning

discípline, as practísed ín North America, has tended to develop

its techniques to handle growtli situations, to ihe exclusion of

oÈhers. Whether growth, decline, or stabílity are occurring, the

socio-demographic characËerístics of the communities are altered.

In the former case, the changes will- be determined by the

Characterist,ics of in-migrants, and may generally be considered

to be temporary in nature. In those communíËies el<periencing

stabílity or decline, changes are long-Ëerm because of migration

sel-ectívity which tends to draw the younger members of the labour

force away from their conrnunities. out-migraÏ:ion therefore

diminíshes the number of persons in the community who are likely

to become parents, and the depletion of reproductive age groups in

Ëhe base population has seÏious implícations rvhen viewed in

relation to Éhe general decline in the bírth rate. In stable

communitíes, the tnaintenance oi an" populaËion ís due eniÍrely Ëo
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natural increase. In time the, these communities may be expected

to decline. The overall effect will be ntanifested in the increasing

proportion of Ëhe local populatíon in the older age groups with the

correspondíng shrinkage of the childhood and young adult age groups.

These changes require the consíderaËion of further shifts

in demand for different Ëypes of housíng, recreational faciliËies'

and insËif;utional infrasËructure. The socio-demographic changes

wíl1 also influence the performance of the local business connnunity.

The pattern of populatíon change should be assessed in relation to

the communitiesr plans for ínvestment in social overhead capital;

this ís of partícular ímportance in Southern Manitoba, where the

growËh patËerns are unstable.

The cessatíon of gror,rth r,¡ill also influence Ëhe dírection

of Government po1ícy affecting regions cr local-i-ties ' not only as

reflected in programs to stimulate economic development ' or main-

tain employment levels, but also in the distribution cf Government

operated facilities, and grants for infrastluctural development.

The question of "who geËs what, and r¡heret'will be answerecl by a

Governmentts particular philosophy concerning sËabilÍty and decline:

an efforË may be made to overcome the undesirable features of Ëhe

trends by atternpts Ëo curb decline, or by measures to accelerale it.
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PATTERNS OF POPULATION DISTRIBUTION AND CHANGE IN THE SOUTHERN

MANTTOBA REGION, I95L-L97I

1(a) Sopulatíon Distribution in the Sou!.hern Manítoba Region, 1951--711

In 1951 the Southern Manítoba Region, outside trIinnipeg,

conËained a population of 377 ,333 persons. The populatíon in the

non-Winnípeg area of the Region had increased to 386,510 persons

. by 1966 and decLined to 366,353 persons in 1-971-. Throughout the

20-year period, the population distribution among Ëhe spheres of

ínfluence of each Regional Centre, has remaíned relatively

constant. In I95I, 72.42 of the total non-trnlínnipeg population of

. Southern Manitoba rnras resident within either Winnipegts or

Brandonts sphere of ínfluence, with Winnipegts share being the

larger (40,5% of the total non-I^Jinnipeg population in the Region).

The remaínLng 27.6% was d.istributed among the smaller Functional

Areas of Dauphin, L2.L7.; Portage 1a Prairie, 6.5",1; Steinbach,

5.2%; and, Srvan River, 3,Bi(" The divísíon of population betrueen

the Cities ancl the rest of the Region remained about the sarne

during the ZO-year periodr.but by L97L, Brandonts share of the

72.4% had íncreased slightly. Froru 1951 to Ig7I, two of the

smaller Rêgional CenËres: PorËage 1a Prairie and Steinbach,

experíenced small increases in their shares of the Regional popul-

aËion, while slight decline occurred in the shares of Dauphin and

Srvan River.

In the following díscussion, and throughout this reporÈ, where
reference is ma,de to the population of the Southern Ì4anítoba Region
and the varíoLls spheres of influence, the population of Indian
Reserves and unorganízed territory is not incluCed ín the figures.
Data on these areas were not adequate for purposes of analysis.

1.
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If the City of tr^linnípeg is considered a part of the

Southern Manitoba Regíon, then the total Regional population for

1951 becomes 734,146 persons, 48.62 'resident within trrrinnipeg City,

at the f:ime. By 1971, Wínnipeg's share of the Regional total had

íncreased xo 59.67.,

AlËhough the percentage distribut,ion of population among

the Functional Areas served by the Regional Centres and Cíties

underrvent only minor changes during tire 2O-year period, the

distribution of persons on an urban-rural basis was altered síg-

nificantly. Of the total Southern Manitoba population outside of

InlínnÍ-peg in 1951, less rhan 20"/. could be considered urban popul-

atíon. The share of the urban sector increased by 37í during each

of the two follorvíng 5-year periods, and 27" fo-r each 5-year period

Ëhereafter, reaching.29,6% of. the Regional populatíon in 1971.

The larger portion of expansion in the urban sector occurred in

the Regional Centres. Tn 1951 , 12,L% of the Regional non-tr^Iinnipeg

population resided ín Brandon and the Regional Centres; in L97L,

the proporËion had increasecl t-o L9,4'Å. Throughout the period, Ëhe

number of persons residíng in Market Centres and the two largest

Local Centres remaj.ned at about half Lhe collectíve population

síze of Brandon and the Regional Centres.2 Corresponding to the

increase in the percentage of population in Ëhe urban sector, the

rural area's share of the Regional poprrlaËion declined from 8Q.9i4

in 1951 to 70.4% Ln L97L.

The only Local CenËres considered here are Carberry and Rivers.
Inadequacy of data made it necessary to group the remaíníng Local
Centr'es with their respective rural sect.ors.

a
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The increasing concentratíon of population in the urban

places of Southern Manitoba reflect a global trend, and accordíng

to Ehrlich and Ehrlich is one of the most long-standing demographic

phenomena.- A cursory inspecÈion of a map of the Prorzirrce shows

that land rqas subdivided rvith a view to encouraging an evenly

distríbuted population paËtern, of relatívely low density, wíth

one family to each quarter sectíon. The parÍsh 1ot subdivisíon

along the Red and Assiniboíne Rivers accommodated the tendency of

population to clusÈer along these thoroughfares for the purpose of

convenienË transportaEíon, as well as the necessity of livíng

near a source of water supply. Early seÈtlement patterns indicate

the dependency of the populatíon upon natural resources: arable

land and T¡/ater. The inhospiÈable Shield area was virtually

ignored by early settlers who began to concentrate on the flood

plains aË the confluence of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers.

A preference for clustered settlemerrt rras also evident

in the íncreasing populatíon density along major overl-and trai1.s,

and 1ater, along railway routes. Trewarthars observation that

"[...]the role of physical factors in spatial distribuËion of

population declines {n direct importance- as civllization advances

in complexity[... ]" seems applicable to the pattern in Southern

Manitoba, as gregariousness gradually took precedence over the

dependency upon tu"o.rr".=.4 This does not mean that such

Paul R. Ehrlich and Anne H. Ehrlích, Population Resources
Environrnent (San Francisco: I^I. H. Freeman and Company, L972) p. 43.

Gl-en T. Trervartha, A Geograpiry of Population: Eorl-d Patterns
(Wiley and Sons, 1969), p. 78.

4.
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resources dwindled in ímportance in the Region, but simply that

technology eaabled the population to have Ëhem transporËed !o

r¡¡hatever places it chose to reside.

Duríng the period under study, there is evidence that

population concentration is manífested, not only by a preference

for urban places, as such, but for larger centres. trrlhile data

availability necessitaLed an arbitrary classifícation of commu-

niËies rviËh population of less than 1000 as rural, iË rnay be

noticed that, as a groupr,these smaller centres have tended to

stabilize or decline, the exceptíon being the Single Enterprise
q

group, vrhich contains three Cent:ies of population size 1000+.-

Further, Ëhe groupings of cities and Regíonal centres experíenced

greaËer increase in theír shares of the Regional populaËion Ëhan

did the smaller Market cenËres, and the convenience centres under-

rÀ7ent a greaËer declíne in their shares Èhan did the larger Local

CenËres

Those Centres identifíed as Single Enterprise Communíties are:
Bisset.t, Pinarva, Stony Mountain, and Pine Falls-Powerview, thÍs
l-at.ter beíng considered as a single urban unit.
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Note on Tigure 2

POPULATION DISTRIBUTION, URBAN AND RURAL, T'OR SOUTHERN MANITOBA

1951 and L97I'

Regional Centres
Market Centres
Local Centres

ConvenÍence Centres
Single Enterpríse

Conrmunities

PopulaËion Size
Range (1971) _
3,300 - 15,000
1,000 - 3,300

500 - 1,000

Average Population
SLze (L9_77)

7 ,978' 2,LL7
700

296
L,345

The percentage distribution in the Market. and Local Centres differs from
Èhe figures given ín the text because only tr.¡o Local Centres have been
dealt ¡¿ith in the body of the report. These Local Centres (population
síze 1000*) have been grouped with the Marlcet CenÈres for purposes of
analysis, but for the grapiric descríption of population distribution,
they have been included ruith Èhe remaining Local Centres. The inclusíon
of the two Local Centres (Carberry and Rivers) elsewhere j-n the paper,
wi-Ëh the }îarket Centres has increased the popuJ-atíon size of the latter
by 8.L7, ín 1951 and L956, by 7.97" ín 796I, by 8.0% in 1966, and by 6.67.
in 1971. The two Local CenËres account, for 3,37. of. the total Market
CenËresr change beÈr¿een 1951 and 197L,

100 -
148 -

500
2,L74

Urban PopulaËion:
In general, the urban populaËion is considered to ínclude all persons
l-iving ín Centres of populatíon size 1000*. The exceptions are:
- Carb_erry and Rivers rvhich, in Figure 1, are included with the Rural

populatíon.
- PínaJva, Pine Talls-Porservíerv, and Stony Mountain lvhích are Síngle

Enterprise CommuniËies, included ruíth the Rural Population.
- It, should be noted furl-her, that Melíta, ídentífied as a Market Centre,

appears in Figure I v¡ith the Market Centre grouping. Elsewhere in the
paper, it was necessary to ínclude Melita in Brandonts rural sector.
As was the case rvith the smaller'Local Centres, the lack of vital
statisËics for Melita precluded analysis of its naËural íncrease and
migration. This has caused a minor distrortion of fígures given
throughout the paper, for Brandonts rural sector. For any period,
Melitats population does not exceed L.6"Á of Brandonts rural secÈor.
Growth in the Centre has however, caused the 1951-1971 decline in
that sector to appear to be 2% smaLLer Èhan \,r'as actually the case.

For further description of Èhe above Centres, the reader is referred to
the Glossary, p. 80.
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1(b) Irp"t"tic¡" Si". r"¿

The importance of population size'and change in influencing

social behavior and 1íving standards is nbted in the quantity of líter-

ature produced over the centuries, upon the rËopie. ContribuËions in

this area of demographic study have included philosophers, businessmen,

historians, clergymen, economists, and more recently, geographers.

Cyclícally, students of popul-ation have warned theír readers that the

threaÈ of over population r.^ras imminent, or f orecasted the comj-ng dangers

of under-popul-ation. To date, the condítion of humanity appears sus-

pended like a pendulum between war, famine, and environmental breakdor,¡n

on one side, under-productivity and declining 1ivíng standards, on the

other. Vaccillations of opiníon appear to have coíncided roughly wíth

social trauma, such as widespread plagues and T,vars. fn recenË times,

one may note the revival of Malthusian convíction ín response to bursts

of populatíon growth occurring afËer both l^Iorld hIars, and predictíons of

over-population coincíding rvíth sudden slumps in the growth rate. As

quoted by Hutchínson, "The ¡vho1e history of population thought sho\^rs ËhaE

populations adjust to conditions more promptly than do rvriters on popul-
6

ation.r'- Apparent in the foregoing is the ttoptÍmum síze" concept under-

lying opiníon on population trends.

The concepË \{as initÍ411y observed in Greek lfterature by

Aristot.le, and appeared i-n Plato'" L"w".7 Th.e magnitrrde of Lhe optimum

differed among wriËers, but the ídeal conditíon ivas stabilíËy,

E. P. Hutchinson, Ile lgpulation DeÞat-e (Boston: Houghton Mifflin,
l-967), p. 2i quoted from Norman E" Hiines, Mgéigg! llistory_ of
Contraception (Ballírnore: I,Iillíaius and Wílkins, 1936), p. 4L7.

6.

7. Ibicì., p. 11.
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which appears to have been logically línked to the relatively statíc

quality of technology on the Greek maínland. Thomas Malthust concern

was noË wíth optimum size, as such, but with departure from a reason-

able balance between Ëhe number of labourers, and the absorptive

capacity of Ëhe labour market. The Ímplicatíon lras that populaËion síze

will have gror,m Ëoo large rvhen underemployment occurs and wages s1íde

toward subsistance 1eve1. The pessímísm of MalËhust Essay (1798) may

have been occasioned by populaËion groruth ín itself, but Ëhe Malthusian

outJ-ook, rqhich had been enunciated by previous wriËers throughout the

century certainly coincided with the trauma of urbanízation ruhích

appeared to have been gaining momentum since the Tudor times. That is,

urbanization had made the populaLion more "visible" and the concentra-

tion of people had exceeded the absorptive capacíty of urban technology.

The optinum size concept was brought more clearly ínto focus by Edwín

Cannan in 1888. While he pointed out Ëhat, at any time, there vlas an

upper limit to the number of people that could be productively engaged

upon a specífíed Tesource, no progress could occur without population
o

growth.' In other words, there also exisËed a lorver linit beyond which

infrastrucËural developmenË, large-sca1e capital expenditure, and

cultural- achievement could not be sustained. The theme was later

developed by Keynes rvho refelred to the dangers of underemployment and

reduced living sÈandards on the plus side of the opËimum, and industTial

sËagnation on the minus side.

Ibid. pp. 385-391.

i{illiarn Petersen, The
1964), pp. 46-7I.

Population (New York: Doubleday,

B.

o Politics of
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The continuing preoccupation with population size and change

has been dealt with here because it is indicative of observed dernographic

fluctuations. The population rnay be consiáered then, to be undergoing a

continual process of adjustmenË to changíng conditions with each adjust-

ment fostering additional alternaËÍves, or perhaps correcting the problern

for r¿hich the adJusËment was made. Whfle an analysis of factors under-

lying population change is beyond the scope of thís paper, the trends

described should be vÍer^red as both responses and stimuli to shífts in

social behavÍor patterns and f.n the labour-resource equation.

Bràndon and íts Sphere of Influgnce

The populaËion of Brandonrs Functional Area increased from

1,20,546 persons in 1951 to 127,208 persons in L966, and declinedby 7.47"

to 1171823 persons by I97L. GrowËh in the area rras attributable to the

population increase in the urban sector, which comprised 28.5"/. of the

areats population ín 1951 and 4I.6"Á ín I97L. The rural sector declined

Ín populatíon size throughout the period, losíng L6,233 persons betr¿een

1951 and L97L.

The pattern índícates a slow:ing down of urban gro\,rth

trends, (tabl.e 1, page 21). Brandonrs population size increased

by 20,4% durír.g the first period, (1951-1956); 1-3.67" in the second

period; 6.4% in the third period, and 3.9% ín the final period' L966-

L97L. The patËern is even more pronounced in Èhe MarkeË and Local

Centres which experienced a 20.7% increase in populaËion size during the

first period. Gror.rth dropped off sharply in the following períod, and

modest groruEh continued until the fínal period when a slight decrease

occurred. In the rural sector the slow decline, establ-íshed in the first
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Swan Rlver(3) z,zg)
Total Rural Sector l-2,083

'I,ùinnlpeg's FuncILonaI Area 509,623
!íinnipeg 35ó, BI3
Selklrk 6,214
Markec CenÈrcs 11,431
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Total l{u.ral Sector 135,161

TOTAL SOUT}iER.N ¡,TA,NITOBA

REGION (excludtng Îllnnlpeg) 377,333

1951

POPL1ÀTION SIZE ¡ú\D CH,A¡\GE FOR TlìE FUri*CTIONAI AREÀS

IN SOUTIIERN ¡',Á"\ITOBA, 1951-1971 
(1)

19s 6

L4,374
2,644

11,730

564,237
4r2,249

7 ,4r3
13,006

432,667
131,570

POPUIr'\TION SIZE
1961 1966

14 ,57 3
a 1¿t

11,410

628 
'60!+

47 5 ,939
. 8,57 6

15,679
500 ,244
128,360

(1) Rural Sector toials do noÈ lnclude popuLaLlon f{gures for unorganlzed cerrlÈory or Indlan Reserves.
(2) Brandon'g Functlonal Àreá totals do no! fnclude the populatlon of Rldlng MounEaln Natlonal Park.
(3) In the Functio;ral Areas of Portage la Pralrie, Steinbach and Swan Rlver, che Reglorral Centres

conprfse the enclre urban sector populations"
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perÍod, gained momenËum during the following 15 years. It is noted

that, in the L966-L97L period, the rate'of decrease in the rural popul-

atíon appeared to have tripled. Caution åhould be used ín interpreting

the fi.gures because an alteratíon in the boundary of Brandon during the

period caused a relatively densely populated portion of the rural

municipality of Cornwallis to be included withín Frandonts city limits.

The number of persons involved in the 1egal transference of population

here has not been ascerta.ined, and Ëhe portíon of tsrandonrs numerical

increase due to Ëhe boundary shíft cannoË be determined. If population

changes in separate municipalities are consídered, it ís observed Ëhat

the population in Ëhe R.M. of Cornrvallis underr^rent substantial increases

of 319 to 11168 persons per five year period, up to the 1966-1971 period,

when a decrease of 316 persons occurred. The aggregated population

decrease in Ëhe rural secÈor, omitting the figures for Cornrvallis,

remains, however, quiÈe high, a-t least double the population decrease in

the previous period.

Dauphin and its Sphere of Influencs:

Dauphinrs Functional Area has exhibíted an increasing rate of

declíne in population size, interrupted during the L96I-I966 period when

the populaËion remained relatively stable. Unlike the Brandon Functional

Area, Dauphínls sphere of influence has shornm greater susceptibílity to

popuLatíon changes in the rural secLor because of the less urbanized

character of the Area. In 1951, the urban populatíon comprísed 13.2"/" of.

the Areats population and 27.5"Å in 1971. \^Ihile Dauphints Functional

Area has been urbanizing at a rate of about 3% per five-year period,

reflect.ing continued growth in the urban secËor, urban growËh has been
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unable to compensate for che numerical dominance of the rural area pop-

ulation. From 1956 to 1966, the trrban sector increased rapidly in

populatíon size, relative to its previous performance v¡ith the rate of

growth levelling off during Ëhe 1966^\971 period. Population decrease

ín the rural sector accelerated from 1951 to Lg6L, slor¿ed down in the

L96L-!966 period, regaining momentum in the 1966-1971 period.

In general, the population size of Dauphínts Tunctional Area

declined by 6,871 persons between 1951 and l-971¡ Ëhe decrease may be

attribut.ed to the decline in the rural secËor, rvhich involved 10rf¡53

persons. The 1oss, therefore rvas partially offset by a gain of 3,582

peïsons in Ëhe urban sector.

Portage la Prairíe and its Sphere of Influence

The pattern of populatíon change in the Portage la Pra-irie

FuncËional Area corresponds somewhat to thaË observed in Brandonrs

sphe::e of ínfluence, except that the dimínishing growth trend rvas

reversed in an earlíer period, 1961-1966. From 1951 to L956, the regíon

experienced a significant populatíon increase of. L7.77", wjttr over half

the numerical gain occurring in the rural sector. The Arears gain

during the followíng period was less than L%, and sma1l decreases

occurred during the 1961-L966 and L966-L971- periods of -.3% and -2.47(

respectively. Àfter L956, the population size in the rural sector began

to decline; the rate of population loss horvever, has slowed dor"-n duling

the last two periods. Thís may suggest. a trend toward stabilj-zatíon of

the rural population in the Po::tage la Prairíe Functional Area. Agaín'

losses in the rural secLor r^rere parË:"t^tt covered by subsËantial gains

ín the ciÈy of Portage l-a Prairíe unËíl 1961. In the L96I-L966 períod,
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the grortrth rate in the Regional Centre dropped to 5.0"/., less than one-

third of the rate during Èhe previous períod. The :'-ncrease in Ëhe

Regional Centre was unable to cortpensate for the rural decline. During

the 1966-1971 period, the growth trend in the Regional Cent::e rvas also

reversed,. resultíng in a slight population decrease, in the urban sector.

Steinbach and its Sphere of Influence

Populatíon change in Steinbachrs Functíonal Area has

flucËuated duríng Ëhe 1951-1971 períod. The grov.rth rate dropped sharply

between 1956 and L96L, but has increased gradually duríng the fol1owíng

two periods. From 1951 to L971, the Area experienced a net gain of

L"727 peïsorìs. A sma1l gain was observed in the rural secËor during

the ínitial period, followed by population decreases during successive

periods. Rural populaËion losses have, horvever, become smaller since

L96L, ürith a very slÍght decrease of 18 persons duríng tli.e 7966-L977

perÍod. AlËhough the urban populaÈion constitutes a relatively small

proportion of the Arears toËal , (24,4% by L97Ð, growth in the Regional

Centre has been sígníficanË and has offset all losses in Ëhe rural

sector,

Swan River and its Sphere of Influence

In general, the change Ín population síze in the FuncËlonal

Area has been characterized by decline. Although a small increase

occurred in the second fíve*year period, 1956'-1961, a significant loss

of 11542 persons Ín the 1966-1971 period resulted ín a net decrease of

11513 pel:sons from 1951 to 1971-. The population size in the rural

secËor declined sloivly unÈil 196L, but losses became successively larger
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thereaft.er. Gror¿Ëh in the Regional Centre remained vigourous until

Lg66, but because of its comparatÍvely smail population size in the

Functional Area, the increases in the urban population have been unable

to compensate for losses in the rural area. This rvas partícularly true

of the 1966-197l- period, when the rural decrease reached L4.6"/. per fíve-

year period, and the urban gain dropped to I.5"/".

Winnipeg and its Sphere of Influence

Until L961, the FuncËiona1 Area experienced a reasonably

high rate of growËh, buL population increase in the L96L-I966 period

dropped to abouË half the rate of the prevíous period and continued low

ln Ëhe next period. From 1951 fo 1971, Ëhe area experienced a neË gain

of 163,283 persons, all attributable Èo the population increase in

l{innipeg, which offset a loss of. L4r754 persons ín the rural sector.

The combined increase of the Regíonal Centre, Selkirk, and Èhe Market

Centres r+as 9r342 persons. If l,'línnípeg \'rere taken out of the system,

then a net loss of 5,232 persons would have occurred during the period.

The pattern of change corresponds to the general Ërend ín

Southern Manitoba: Ëhe rate of population increase in Inlinnipeg dropped

sharply during the 1961-1966 period, and has declíned gradually sÍnce.

During Ëhe same períod, population increase in the Regional Centres and

MarkeË Centres was reduced signifícantly but the subsequent decline in

the growth rate has been more pronounced. Generally, populatíon decline

in the rural sector has shown a tendency to occur at a fasËer rate, but

some notabl-e fluctuations are observed from L956-L966 when the rate of

populaËíon decrease seemed to 1evel off. (Fígure 3, page 27),
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t COMPONENTS OF POPULAT]ON CHANGE

2(a) Natural fncrease

The natural population inciease is defíned as the

íncrease that occurs dur:Lng any given period, due to the number of

births during the period, and accounting f.or the number of deaths

occurríng in the same interval. A natural íncrease of populaËion

then, takes place when the number of live births duríng the períod

ís greater than the number of deaths during that time; conversely,

a natural population decrease will be obse::ved if the number of

deaths exceeds the number of 1íve bj-rths. In socieËies having

access to modern medical technology, continued natural increase has

been Ëhe general case because of the substantial reduction ín the

nr¡mber of deaths during the past several decades. The natural

increase may therefore be expecLed to expand because of the decliníng

death rate. Thus, rvhen an unusual variation in the naÊural íncrease

of population occurs, Èhe cause of change is sought in the number

of live births that took place.

The distinctive characteristic of natural increase in the

Southern Manitoba Region is its sharp decline duríng the 1951-1971

period, particularly in the smaller communities and the rural

sectors. For the Southern Manítoba Regíon, excludíng l^Iinnipeg

City, the natural population íncrease from 1951-19-56 was 34r605

persons. During the 1966-1971 period the natural íncrease dropped

to 74 r 546 persons, only 42"/. of the natural increase for the

earlier period. (Table 2, page 29),

Tf the drop in natural populatíon increase is rneasured

from its peak perj-od, 7956-1961, ,, ," found that the natural
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TABLE 2

NATURAL INCREASE BY FIVE YEAR PERIOD

FOR SOUTHERN MANTTOBA, 1951-197r

1951-1956 L956-L96L L96r-1966 1966-197r

Southern I'fanitoba
tr^linnipeg
Urban Sector (rvithouË tr'linnipeg)
Rural Sector

Brandonrs Functional Area
Urban Sector
Rural Secior

Dauphinrs lunctional Area
Urban Sector
Rural Sector

Portage la Prairiers
Functional Area

Urban Sector
Rural Sector

Steinbachrs Functional Area
Urban Sector
Rural Sector

Sr¿an RÍverls Functional Area
Urban Sector
Rural Sector

Wínnipegts Functíonal Area
Urban Sector
Rural Sector

SOUTHERN MANITOBA REGION
(excluding I,linnipeg) 34,605 3L,325 26,684 ]_4,546

65,061
30,456

6,7 6r
27 ,844

t0 ,053
2,903
7 ,150

3,873
553

3,320

2,689
B5r

1, B3g

2,r23
404

L,7rg

r,452
224

L,228

44,87r
32,282
L2,589

66,658
35 ,333
B,L4g

23,L76

9,266
3,52L
5,745

3 ,090
544

2,546

2,76L
1,354
r,407

L,967
476

t,49L

7,2I5
340
875

4B,359
37 ,247
rL,1r2

67,466
34,782
6,657

20,027

7,L24
2,55L
4,573

2,660
496

2,164

2,2r9
r,042
1,L77

1, B2B
390

1 ,438

I,r42
330
BT2

46,493
36,630
9,863

44,3L5
29,769
3,482

11,064

3,510
L,167
2,343

L,436
303

1,133

1,068
4l-6
652

L,252
302
950

5BI
l-65
4L6

36,468
30,898
5,570
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increase declíned in the entire urban sector by 577"; in Winnípeg City,

by L6%; in Brandon, by 49%; ín the Regíonal Centles (including Brandon),

by 50%; ancl in the Market and Local Centïes by 73"/.. Natural population

increase in the rural area <ieclined by 60% over Ëhe 2O-year period"

For al-l urban and rural sectors of the Region, the most

rapid declíne in natural increase occurred during the final period,

1966-197L. Tn fact, the change ín natural population increase during

tine L966-1971 period accounts for over half of Ëhe numerj-cal decline

from peak period natural increase in the Southern Manítoba Region'

íncluding Winnipeg Cít;'.

Explanations of a reduction in natural population increase

suggesË alËernative demographic changes underlying variations in popul-

ation growth. These are changes occurríng in:

i) the death rate

ii) Èhe birth ratee íe., a change in the number of
children being produced by each member of the
population, and

íií) the s:'-ze and character of the base population,
ie., a change in the number of population
members who might produce chíldren.

Obviously, a significanË change in any one, or combination of the above

factors could disrupt Ëhe natural population increase.

In the SouÈhern l{anítoba Region, the death rate is not con-

sidered to be an operaËive factor in Ëhe change in natural íncrease.

Between 1951 and 1956, the number of deaths per 1000 population in

Manitoba fluctuated between B.B and 8.0. The reasons underlying the

drop in naÈural increase are associated with the birth factors.

As Ëire preceding díscussion on Population Size and Change Ín

the Region, Ëhe base population of the urban sector has undergone
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continuing increase, while the populaËion of the rural sector has dírnin-

ish.ed over the 2)-year period, It appears un1íke1y that Ëhe populatíon

change ís in itself, sufficíent to explain the entire decline in natural

increase ín the rural sector, and it does not, on the surface, relate Ëo

Ëhe similar decline ín the urban sector. fn considering the influence

of the base population, holever, the question beíng asked concerns the

number of persons ín the populat:'.on who are likely to become parent,s.

Of parËicular relevance then, is the age-sex composition of the Regionts

populatíon. An inspection of the age structure in the Region indícaLes

a s1íght agíng of Ëhe population duríng the 1951-1966 períod. For the

total Region, excludíng trIinnÍpeg, 26.2% of Ëhe 1951 populatíon hTas age

45 and over; by L966,29.8% oÍ. the population had reached this age

group. More importanËly Ëhe proporËion of persons age L5-44 had dropped

from 41.6% cÍ. the total populaËíon in 1951, to 35.8% Ln \966. For the

Ëotal Region, Ëhe number of females ¡vas noi reduced since the decrease

in the nunrber of females ín Ëhe rural sector was offset by the íncrease

Ín the urban sector. The aging of the populatÍon \ras, horvever, evidenË

in the urban sector, íncluding Iniinnípeg, as well as in the rural area.

hlhile iË is probable Ëhat Ëhe change in Ëhe character of the

base populatÍon has had some bearíng on Ëhe rate of natural increase ín

the Regíon, of greater significance is the decline in the number of

children being produced by each family. (table 3, page 32). Between

1951 and l:g71, the number of births per 1000 females in the Southern

Manitoba Region, (excluding üiinnipeg Cíty), dropped from 52.9% to 31.910

10. The birËh rates for SouËhern }Íanitoba rvere calculated in Ëerns of
the number of females because it,.was expected that the ímbalance of
males and females in sorrte parts of the Regíon rvould render Ehe locai-
birth rates incomparable rvith one another.
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URBAN AND RURAL BIRTH RATES

IN SOUTHERN }ÍANITOBA, L95L_797L

NUMBER OF BIRTHS PER 1OOO FEMALES

tttt

Southern Manitoba

ü/innipeg
Brandon and Regíonal Centres
Market and Local Centres
Urban Sector (without Winnipeg)
Rural Sectcr
Regional Tota? (wíthout I{innipeg)

Brandonrs Functional Area

Brandon
Market and Local CenËres
Urban SecËor
Rural Sector

Dauphinr g Functional Area

Dauphin
Market Centre
lTrban Sector
Rural Sector

Port,age l-a .?_rairiers Functionel Area

Urban Sector
Rural SecÈor

Steinbachr s Functional Area

Urban Sector
Rural Sector

Swan Riverrs Functional Area

Urban Sector
Rural Sector

Wínnipeg r-s- Fun-c tional Area

l^iinnipeg
Selkirk
Market Centres
Urban Sector
Rural Sector

SOUTHERN,MANITOBA REGION
(exclud j-ng l^Jinnipe g )

50.0

47 .1.
43 .4
52.5
46.8
54.s
s2.9

48.1

43.8
40.6
42.s
50.6

5s .6

46.6
62,0
48.9
s6.9

47 .7

36.6
54.3

s8. 4

60.9
58.0

58.0

20.9
64.2

49 .4

47 .1.

s0. 9
66.2
47 .7
sB.4

52.9

52.6

48.s
53.1
s4.3
s3.5
5L.6
52.0

s0.9

s0. 4
54.7
52.L
50 .3

50.3

4L.6
43.4
4L.9
52.0

56 .0

63.0
51.6

s1.4

79 "t
46.6

52.2

57 .0
51"2

49.6

48. s
45.9
54.7
4B .6
s3 .0

52.0

48.6

47 .4
sL.4
52.3
5r.7
49.7
50.2

46.6

47 .s
48 .4
47 .B
44.3

50.2

4s .1
52 .4
46.2
5L.2

s3 .0

57 .B
49.r

54 .0

62.5
5L.9

s7 .4

6B.s
s4.7

48.6

47 .4
49.2
56.s
47 ,8
52.0

50.2

34.9 32.8

34.7 33.4
36 .4 32 .B
3s.5 30.1
36 .1 31.9
34. B 31.9
35 .2 31.9

31.4 29 .B

34.3 32.3
31. B 28.4
33 .4 30. 9

30 .1 29 .A

36 .7 32 .0

37.3 28.r
36 . r 37.8
37 .7 29.7
36 .5 32.9

3s.4 33.6

35.3 3r.7
3s. s 3s.4

43.1 37.4

43 .4 39 .5
43.0 36 .6

37 .L 36 .0

47.6 37 . B

35 .9 35 .4

35. 1 3'3.1

34 .7 33.4
38.7 35.7
39.2 3L.2
34.9 33.4
36 .1 31.9

85.2 31.9
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rn l^llnnípeg city, the bÍrth raËe declined. over the 2O*year period by

13.7 births per 1000 feinales; in Brandon, by 11.5 births; and in the

Regional centres, by 1-0.6 bírths per 1000-females. A consíderably

greater change was observed in the birth rates of the MarkeË and Local

centres, and in the rural secËor, where Ëhe decline for the 2O-year

period was 22.4, and 22.6 births per 1000 females, respecÈively.

For the Functional Area served by the cities and Regional

CenËres, the percenËage declíne in the birth rates \^rere as follorvs for

the 2O-year period:

Brandonrs Functíonal Area

Dauphinrs Functional Area

Portage la Prairiefs Functional Area

Steinbachrs Functional Area

Srvan River t s Funetional Area

triinnipegrs Functional Area

38¿

42%

307.

362

38"/"

33"/"

rn all Areas, the greatest. drop ín the birth rate occurred in the

rural sectors and the smaller Centres. Among the Regional Centres,

sËeinbach experienced the largest percentage declj-ne (35"/.), buË the

actual birth rate here remains Ëhe highest among the Regional Centres.

The lowest l97r bÍrth raËes r,¡ere observed in Dauphin and portage 1a

Prairíe.

The pattern of change ín Southern Manitoba birth raËes differs
in the urban and rural sectors. In the rural sectoïs of the Functíonal

Areas served by Brandon, Dauphín, Poi:tage 1a Prairie, and tr'Iinnipeg, Ëhe

bírth rates rvere found to be at theír highest poínt in 1951, declining

steadily to 1961, dropping sharply from 1961 to 1966, and falling off
slorvly to r97L. For the rural 

"u."aor" 
àerrred by steinbach and swan
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River, there T¡ras a slight upward trend in Èhe number of births (per 1000

females) betrveen L956 and L96L; otherwj.se, these areas follo',ved the

pattern prevailing in the remainder of the rural area. Tn the urban

sector of the Region, Ëhe peak birth rates occurred ín L956 for Brandon

and its Market and Local Centres, for Portage la Prairie, Steinbach,

I^Iinnipeg, and the Market CenËres associated ruiËh the latter. The peak

birth rates appeared f ive years later in Dauphin and its l'Íarlcet Centre;

Sr¿an River, and Selkirk. The abrupt drop in bírth rates between 1961

and 1966 occurred for the entire urban sector of the Region, in a

símilar fashíon to the declíne in the rural area.

Changes in natural- population íncrease that are due to a drop

in the deaËh raËe may be easily associaËed wíth expanded medical tech-

nology which has reduced Ëhe íncidence of infant mortality, fatal-

couununicable disease, and so forth. Uirdoubtedly, medícal f-echnology has

also faciliËaËed the efforts of the populatíon to regulate íts rate of

reproductíon, but in attemptíng to determine why the population decides

to limit its grorvth, one encounËers a complex array of social, economic

and cultural variables.

SpeculaËion concerning inhíbitíons Ëo populaÈíon g::owth

surrounded the Malthusian controversy durÍng the 19th Century. StudenËs

of population had observed thaÊ, as growth continued, the me-ans of

sustaíning it had improved to the point where the average labourer could

be considered, at the time, to have been better off than he ever had

been. It had been noËed, moreover, that differentials in the birËh raËe

coincided r*rith materíal well-being; the poor rrere reproducíng at a

greater rate than the rnore rqell-to-do farnilies. Among the first to

distinguish a linkage between the reproduction rate and material- security
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nas Adam Smith (Wealth of Nations, L776) rvho observed that the more

affl-uent fani.l-ies produced felver children, possibly because they rvere

confident that all their offspring would Survive to adulthood. Impov-

erished famílies, horvever, had to contend r^dth serious problems of

infanË mortaliËy. The 1ínk was again made by John Burn in 1832, who

noticed that íncreased productivíty appeared Ëo have a dampening effect

upon population grorvth .rt.".11 Robert Ingram stated that an effective

check on populatíon growth was the famílyrs fear of falling into impov-

erishmenÈ as a ïesu1t of having too many children to 
"rrppott.12 

Among

earJy American economists, Daniel Ralnnond and George Tucker postulated

that ,the progress of civílization engendered a desire for possessions

and amenities consíderably beyond those Ëhat were essential to survival,

and that the threaÈ of having to curt,aíl the consumptíon of these super-

fluous things would ínhibit further reproducËiorr.13

I{ith respecË to the natality characteristícs of the Southern

Manitoba Regíon, there is little doubt thaË living standards are under-

going improvement. There ís some questíon as to whether incomes,

partícularly in the rural areas, have increased sufficiently to cïeate

much expansion in Ehe consumption of luxuries, but the population is

exposed more tharr ever, to the spectacle of rising consumption in North

Amerícan generally, and Ëhere coul-d be a corresponding desíre among the

1L
people to participate ín iL.*'

Hutchinson, Populatíon Debate, p. 183.11.

].2,

IJ.

1,4.

Ibid., p. 325.

Ibid., p. 3L7

As measured in constant dollars, iural incomes
between L967 and I97L, (see page 45).

increased by L"/"
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Apart from rising expectations, ís the likelil-rood of change

in the Lradirional values and attitudes concerning family size. htrile

the- r,¿riter is not a\^/are of a study of such aËtitudes in the Prairies,

the resulËs of some Arrerican surveys, conducted betr,¡een 1936 and I97L'

mighË be menËioned here: of persons intervier,¡ed in L945, 49% expressed

a favourable attitude to large families (four or more children); the

number who shared this attitude in 1971 constiËuted 237.. In !971, moxe

tlnan 907. of Ëhe respondenËs Ëhought population íncrease \¡Ias a problem

and over half of Ëhe sample thought that faníly síze should be l-ímited.

Forty-five peTcent were of the opinion that the number of children in a

fanrily should not exceed two; while 56% thoughË that if a family desired

more than two children, it should adopt them.15

Although the reasons underlying the decline in the SouËhern

Manítoba birth rate cannoË be specified, coincident characteristic.s of

the Region could be ci-ted:

- the conËínuÍng mechanization of agrícultural
production and the accompanyíng contraction of
acceptable employrnent possibilities in the rural
areas;

- the rise in the particípatíon rate of married
Canadian females ín the labour force from 11.2
in 1951 ro 31.2 ín L969;

the evident requírement of rural children for
íncreasingly sophistj-cated and costly educaËion,
offered anvay from the home locality; and

the possibility that a general change ín life
styles in the Region has dictated a preference
for smaller families.

An important factor rÀ7as the post-rvar tbaby-boomr which is reflecËed in

the high birth rates at the beginning of the period. In a number of

Western countries the decline in bírth rates fol1-owíng Ëhe tbaby-booml

15. Ehrlích and Ehrlich, Poprl laÈion Resources Envíronment, pp.32L-324.
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T.¡as underhTay bet\^reen the nid-1950's and the early 1960ts.16

This could explain the sharp drop in the Southern Manitoba repro-

duction rates from 1961 to L966. the slower pace of declíne

after 1966 accords rvith the long-term trends observed in Western

society. It may be noticed that the response to the rbaby-

boomt was less marked in the rural sector of the Regíon; thís

has been f ouncl to be the case in other 
"orrrrtrius. 

17 An unusual

characteristic of SouEhern Manitoba, however, is that the rural

birth Tates in four of the six Functional Areas have dropped

belo¡¿ the urban bírth rate' and for the Region as a whole, the

rural birth raÈes have not exceeded the urban rates since 1956.

2(b) Net I'l-ígratioq

Over the 1951-I97L period, migratíon in the Southern

Marritoba Region, includíng l^Iinnipeg, is estimated to have effecËed

a net re-dístributíon of over 65,000 persons. Apart from the

obvious consequences of mígration: a decrease in the population

at the place of origin, and an increase ín population at the des-

tinatíon, migration is likely to influence the natural population

increase in the localities involved, the socíal climate, the

ínfrastructure, and economíc development" In re*distributing

individuals, migration also re-distributes their future offspring,

Ëheir social habits, Èheir skills, and re-allocates as wel1,

economíc acËivíty, capital, and Ëax revenues. As an example of

the economic re-allocation ínvolved, the migrant proceeding from

1,6.

:J.7.

Dennis I{rong, P.opulatíon and Society (New York:

IÞid., p. 70.

Random House )rp. +9.
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Community A, takes r,¡ith hím an invesLiment in human capital, represented

by Ëhe expenses incurred by Community A in his educatíon; he settles in

Cornmunity B, rvhere he pays his taxes and contributes hís labour to the

economic producËivíty 1n B.

I{hile neË migration flows ínto and ouË of places ín the

Region can be estÍmated with ::elative ease, the dearth of informatíon

about the mígrants themselves dÍctates Ëhe unfeasibility of adapËíng

theoretícal migration models to movement in Southern Manitoba. For

example, gravity models, which postulate migratíon to be a function of

P populatíon size (mass) at the place of origin and d , , distancea ' --ab'

(betrveen the origin and destination),
P

or M - = -s k.ab dab

can be tested only if a and b, the origin and destínation are knorn'n.

The same problem arises with respect to models dealing ¡^zith intervening

events, (opportunities or obstacles) in the path of the migrant, as

hypothesized by Samuel Stouffer and Everett Lee.18

Some reference might be made, hor,rever, to the mÍgration

Typology developed by !üi11iam Peterson who postulated four classes of

nigratÍ-on: Primitive, Forced/Impelled, Free, and Mr"".19 Each of the

classes may be typed as Conservative or Innovative, depending upon Ëhe

phenomena occurring as a result of the movement. It is the last two

classes, Free and Mass, that are of interest to us here. Petersen

18. I{al-ter Isard, F.ethods of Regional Analysis (Cambrídgel
Press), 1960, p. 538.
Everett S. Lee, "A Theory of Migration", Demographl, 3

M. r.T.

(Le66)
pp. 47*s7.

i-9. Petersenr lhe Politics of Pog":C!agg, pp. 277-290.
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describes Free migration as arising out of the relationshíp betrveen

I'man and hís norms", the motivating principle is "higher aspirations".

In its innovative aspect, it is a pioneering movement; its conservatir¡e

type is group migration. Free migratíon blazes the traíl for Mass

mígration, ruhich is generated by rrcollective behavior". The moËive

force here is social "momentumrr, and the related types of migration are

trsettlement" (conservative) , and |turbanization" (innovative) .20 Although

the Typology appears to have been íntended for application to earlíer

mÍ-gratory trends a partial correspondence to the Southern ManiÈoba trend

ís possible.

The pattern of migration for SouËhern Manitoba shows the

devel-oprnent of momentum and the establishment of }lass migration. In

the 1951-1956 period, only 654 persons rvere est,ímated to have left the

Region; the volume of out-migration increased rapídly over the following

ten years and seemed to be reaching an asymptote at a high level, (Table

4, page 40). Migratíon into Brandon and Wínnípeg dropped off after I96L,

suggesting that the more I'innovat.íve" migrants t¡ere ranging further

afield. Mígration into smaller Centres continued until five years later;

this Índicated the possibility of a rnore "conservatíve" mass movemerit

that was dístríbuting people into familiar Centres near their places of

origin. (Irte may make a broad assumption that the "Free" innovaËors had

foresaken these destinations at some earlier time period). After L96L,

migraËíon into the combined smaller Centres ceased, buË mígration into

I^Iínnipeg began agaín. Net migration into Brandon was negligible, but

the possibility exists that ru::al migrants into Brandon were replacing

20. rÞíd., p. 2BB.
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TABLE 4

ESTTI'{ATED NET MIGRATION BY FIVE YEAR PERIOD

FOR SOUTHERN l',IANrrOBA, 795I-1977

1951-1956 L9s6-L96r L96L-L966 L966-r97L

SouLhern Manitoba
I^Jinnipeg
Brandon
Regional Centres
Market and Local
Urban Sector
Rural Sector

(r)

Centres

SOUTHERN I'{ANITOBA REGION
(excluding irlinnip eg )

Brandonr s Functional Area
Brandon
Ifarket and Local Centres
Urban Sector
Rural Sector

Dauphinr s Functional Area
Dauphin
Market Centre
Urban Sector
Rural SecÈor

Port.age la Praíriers
FuncLional Area

Urban Sector:
Rural Sector

Steínbachrs FuncËional Area
Urban Sector
Rural Sector

Swan Riverrs Functional Area
Urban Sector
Rural Sector

I^li-nnipeg I s Functional Area
ï,Ìinnipeg
Selkirk
Market Centres
Urban Sector
Rural Sector

-654
+24,979
+2,476
+7,702
+2,r45

+3r,242
-31,896
-25,633

^4,154
+2,416
+1, 733
1-4,L49
..B,303

-5 ,058
-2s4

+2
-252

-4,806

+L,642
+.1 ,163

+479

-L,37 6
+I2g

-1,505

*1,451
+130

-1,581

+g ,7 43
+24,979

+534
-t-410

+25,923
-16 ,180

-2,965
+28,408
+I,097
+2,494

+555
+32,554
-35,519
-31,373

-B,gg7
+L,097

-97r
+L26

-9,r23

-4,636
+738

+97
+835

-5,47L

-2,503
+509

-3,0r2

*1,783
+575

-2,358

-1,016
+L7g

-1,195

+l 5,970
+28,408

+493
+I,429

+30,330
-14 ,360

-2B,4BL
-2,0L2

-13
+824
+856
-345

-28,L36
-26,469

-6 ,630
_13

+404
+391-

-7,02r

-3,394
+856
+L7B

+1,034
-4,428

-2,373
-4rB

-1, Bg5

-1,563
+519

-2,082

-1 ,313
-23

-r,290

-73,268
-2,0L2

-1r0
+27 4

-t, B4B

-LL,420

-32,969
+L,7 34- +27

-67 4
-r72
+909

-33,878
-34,703

-r2,Bg5
+2L

*166
-145

*I2,750

-4,842
-30
+99
+69

-4,glr

-L,75L
-47 B

-r,27 3

-72-r
+247
-968

-2,r23
-113

-2 ,010

-to,637
+L,7 34

-300
-105

+L,329
-11 ,966

(1) The migraËíon estimate for Brandon
for the combined Regional Cenires.

is noË i.ncluded here with the estíme-te
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residents Ëhat were leavÍng the city. fn other rnrords, ttconservatívett

migration may have been following the route ínto the Cíties. The

comparison of migratíon volumes for Southêrn Manitoba, descríbed else-

where in this paper, indicate that betrveen 1951 and L96I, a small number

of migrants l^¡ere estímated to have left the Province. After L96L, the

number had swelled to nearly 601000 persons; ín oËher I'ords, the inter-

Províncial routes established by Ëhe Free group príor to 1961, T¡/ere

being chosen by increasing numbers of Ëhe Mass migrants.

It Ís recognized that the partial adaptation of migration

models, even one as broad a.s Petersents Typolog¡ is tenuous. Until the

initial attempË has been made to determine the Actual, as opposed Ëo

Ëhe Net, nunbers of persons who are migrating, and Ëheir destinations,

the treatmenË of the subject T¡2i11 remain superficial .

Southern Manítoba

Duri-ng the 1951-1971 period, there \¡ras a net out-migration

from the non-Inlínnipeg area of Southern Manitoba L29,429 persons, dístri-

buted rather evenly over the period, although out-migration duríng 1956-

1961 and L966-L97L was slightly heavier, (Table 4, page 40), If

Winnipeg City is consídered to be part of Ëhe system, Ëhen Ëhe Regional

Ëota1 out-migraËíon becomes 65,069, because of heawy in-migratíon to

Winnipeg between 1951 and L96L. In-mígration to the Regionrs urban

sector conËinued from 1951 to L966, over half of the total in-nigration

occurring durirrg the 1951-1956 períod. In-nigration to the urban sector

declined to 1966, and was followed by net out-migration during the 1966-

1971 period. Heawy rural out-migratíon rvas characËerístíc of the
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Region during all four periods; the greatest volume of out-migration

occurred during the 1956-1961 períod, follorued by the lor"est rate of out-

migrati-on during the 1961-1966 period.

Brandon and Íts Tunctional Area

Duríng the 2O-year period, Brandon received 3r52L in-migrants,

nearly all of them in the first truo periods, L95L-L956 and 1956-L96L.

Over the following ten yeaTs, stability \^7as experienced, rvith a net in-

migration of eight persons. For detailed estimates of migration by

!'unctional Area, the reader is referred Ëo Table 6' Appendix B.

The perfot:mance of the MarkeË and Local Centres was, owíng to

the sma1l size of the populations involved, rather erraËic. Net in-

migratíon of 1,733 persons took place during the fírst period, followed

by net ouË-migratÍon involving 971 persons during the second períod.

This was due chiefly to heawy migraËíon out of Minnedosa and Virden.

NeË ín-migration of 391 persons occurred betrveen 1961 and 1966, and a

net loss of 145 persons ín the L966*L97L period, this latter caused by

heavy oul--mígraËion from Rivers. Continued net in-mígratÍon occurred ín

Boissevain, Killarney, and Carberry, while trends ín Ì"línnedosa and

Vírden fluctuated ruidely with out-migration in some periods being off-

set by ín-mígratíon in oËhers. Net out-migration of 37 ,L97 persons from

Ëhe rural sectoï occurred betr,¡een 1951 and L97L. The general trend was

Ëor.¡ard heavier out-migratíon in each successive period, although ouË-

mi.gration dropped from 9 ,L23 to I ,O,Zt persons betr,,reen 1961 and Lg66.

The rural migratory trend rvas domínant ín the FuncËional Area, iuith the

outward flov¡ of migranËs being parËial1y compefisated for by the net

urban gains.
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Pauphín and its Fùnctional Area

Duríng the 20-year period, the Regional Centre of Dauphin

gained 1,310 mígrants, all net- in-migratión taking place between 1956

and. 1966. Net out-mígration during tlre I966-I97L period was only 7L% of.

the volume occurríng betrveen 1951 and 1956, but it is doubtful- Ëhat a

Èrend to stabilizatíon is indicated, since the heaviest in-mígration had

taken place during the preceding period (1961-1966). The Market Centre

of Roblin experienced stabÍ1ity during the 1951--1956 period and contin-

uing net in-migration in the follo\,ring 15 years. Roblinfs net gain was

largest betr,¡een 1961 and l-966 (as was the case in Dauphin) , and in the

1966-L971 period dropped back to its 1956-1961 1evel. Out-migration

from the rural sector contínued throughout the 2}-year period, declining

somervhat during the 1961-1966 period. Because of Ëhe volume of rural

out-migration, a net loss of mígrants in Dauphinrs Functíonal Area rvas

sustaíned throughout the 21^year period.

,Portage la Praírie a.nd its Functíonal Area

The Regional Centre of Portage 1a Praírie experienced in-

migration from 1951-L96L, with a total net gaín of 1,672 persons over

the lO-year period. Approxímately 707" of the net in-migration took

place betrveen l-951 and !96L, The trend Tras reversed afËer 1961 and a

total net, out-migratÍon of 869 persons r,ras estimated for the 1961-1971

period. Net ín-migration of 479 persons occurred in the rural sector

betr¿een 1951 and 1956, follou'ed by a net loss of 3,012 out-migranËs in

the next period. Over the 1961-1971 períod, out-migration had occurred,

but at a decreasing rate. Tor the Functlonal Area, in general, the rate

of out-migraÈion has been slovring doà'sírrce 1961.
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Steinbach and Íts Tunctíonal Area

Steinbach Regional Centre had a net gain of 1,470 ín-inígrants

throughout the I95L-J97L period, but the volume of ín-mígration has been

decreasÍng sÍnce 7961, Although a total net out-mígration of 6,913

persons rvas estÍmated betrueen 1951 and L971, the rate of out-migration

has been dropping rapidly since L96L,

Sr.¡an Riwer and íts Functíonal Area

In-mígration to the Regional Centre of Swan River increased

from 130 in 1951-1956 to 179 persons betrueen 1956 and 1961. A smal1 net

out-migratíon of 23 persons occurred in the following period, and a net

loss of 113 out-migrants was incurred between L966 and 1971. Migration

frorn the rural sector continued throughout Ëhe 2O-year períod at an

average rate of 1r519 out-migrants per 5-year period. For the Functíonal

Area, the net out-migration estímate ís 5r903 persons between 1951 and

I97L, r¿ith a trend toward íncreasing ouË^migration after 1956.

tr^Ii.nnípeg and Íts Functíonal Area

Net in-rnigration Ëo tr{innipeg City increased over the fírsË

ten years from 24,979 in 1951-1956 to 28,408 during L956-L96L. A neË

out-migration of 2,01-2 persons occurred ín Ëhe follorving five*year period

and in-migratíon resumed between 1966 and L97L, but at a greatly reduced

Tate, 1734 persons duríng the lasË five-year period. Net in-migrati.on

to Selkirk Regional Centre declined from 534 persons between 1951 and

7956, to 493 persons in the folloruing five-year period. A trend to

increasing out-rnígration was evident in Selkirk during tlne 196L-L966

period, ivith an esÈimated net 1o"" of 1i0 p.t"ons, and 300 persons from
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1966 to I97I,

Net in-rnigration to the Market Centres increased by nearly

250"/. from 410 persoris to r,42g befiueen 1951 and lfg6L, the gain beíng

attributable to expanded volumes of net, in-migration to trntinkler,

stonewall, Morden, Altona, and Beausejour. Between 1961 arrd 1966 net

in*migraËion to the Market Centres dropped to 271¡ persons. Beausejour

and GÍm1í \^/ere the only cormnunities experiencing íncreases in in-

'ígration; in other }larket Centres, ín-migration either contínued at a

reduced volume, or out-migration occurred. Low net out-migration was

esÈimated for the Market, centres co11ec.Ëive1y from L966 and Lg7L"

trlinkler, Morden, and Carman were the only MarkeË Centres receíving in*

migrants duríng the period" In the rural sector, out-mí.gratÍon contínued

over Ëhe 21-year period but aü a decrèasing rate, suggesting the

possibílíty of stabilization.

In the attempt to determine reasons why populaËion movement'

occurs, frequent use is made of the rpush-pu11r concept of migraËion,

that is the assumption that individuals and groups mígraËe because they

are eíther tpushedr out of the home t.errítory by an unfavourable

sítuaËion there, or else they are rpulledt away from it by rhe attrac-

Ëions in the area of dest.ination. Factors conËribuËing Ëo the force of

mÍgratory rpusht and tpulll are generally classified as economic and

culËural irr' ,rrtnt..21 htrile the motives underlying mígration in

Southern Manj-toba have not been formally investígated, certain features

of the Regionrs development may be involved ín the movement of populatíon:

o1¿L. Economíc- and cultural factors produce voluntary migration. In
additÍon to these, demographe.rs.identify factors that produce
forced migration, r+hich j-s assocj-ated r.¡ith v¿ars and natural dis-
aéters, as rve1l as the cornpulsory migration arisíng out of governmenË
dec.ree, such as mass deportation and rghetto-izaLiont.
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a) Between 1951 and 1966, the mrnber of census farms in Southern

Manitoba was reduced by 231Z or 11,869 f^t*t.22 This entailed a

25.7% reduction in Ëhe census farm population, representing 54,444

persons, some of whommoved a\{ay from farms, and others who díed

during the period and \üere not replaced.

b) I{hile the average farm size increased by 39.L7., the number of persons

per farm dropped from 4 .2 in 1951 to 4.L in L966 " The number of

census farms v¡itir annual sales less than $21500 was reduced by 351l

ín the five-year períod between 1961 and 1966,

c) In 1961, the average wage ín the Regional Centres tvas LI% Lower

than that of I^Iinnipeg CiËy; r{ages in the communities of populaËíon

size 500* \7ere, on Ëhe average, 22% lower than lJinnipegrs, and in

the rural sectors 32'/. Lo*"r.23 Similarly, the number of net ín-

migrants bet¡+een i951 and L96I , was híghest i-n trJinnipeg and lowest

in the Market Centres, rvhile the rural areas experienced net out-

migration.

d) Between 1961 and L97L, Ëhe correspondence of migration and íncome

becomes unclear. During the 1961-1971 period, the largest volume

of net ín-migraËion was to the Market Centres and the Local Centres.

The Regional CenËres received a smaller number of ín-migrants,

despíte the facË that the average income of the Regional Centres was

102 higher than that of the lfarket CenËres and irvo Local- Currt,".".24

22, Regional Analysís Program, D-escripËive Data, Part lA
1971), p. 381; and Dominion Bureau of StatisËics.

(Manitoba I

23.

24.

Ibíci.r pp. 3T4*328.

DaËa on wages for the L96L-L97L.period are not available. Incomes
by tax reÈurn rüeïe exaained jr-nsËead. The figures \.^rere derived from
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I^iinnipeg City, r^rith an ayerage íncome 25% lníg]¡.er than the Market

Centres, e:<perienced net out-rnigration. IË would appear Ëhat other

fac.iors were becoming important inducêments to mígration.

e) After 1966, there tras very little change in average incomes ín the

Regíon. BeËrveen L967 and 1971, I,Iínnipegts average income (as measured

in constant dollars) increased by L2%, wlniLe the average income in

the Regional Centres underrvenË a 7% irncreat".'5 The Market Centres

and rural sectors experienced a relatívely static situaiion r¿ith

respect to average incomes, having íncreases of 37" and L%,

respectively. The íurportant facË is that incomes in some parts of

the Region díd not ríse as fast as incomes in other areas, and that

this created an íncreasing disparity in materíal advantage among

Wínnipeg, the reinainíng Centres, and the rural sectors. The small

síze of Ëhe overall change in incomes rnight also be related to Ëhe

íncreasing out-f1ow of migrants from Manítoba, generally.

Although the foregofng díscussion has emphasized some of Ëhe

economic aspects associated rvith mígration, it ís not assumed that they

are of. primary importance to all arigrants. It j-s frivolous to suggest

thaË individuals would migrate to places r¿here they rvould be unable to

obtaf.n a livelihood but, at the same time, Ëhe cultural factors should

not be under-esËimated. As mentioned previously, during the 1961-l-971

períod the correspondence of the neÈ migraËion pattern in Manitoba to

the Regíonal Analysís Program, Descri-ptive Data, Part 14, PP. 2BB^299
and the Department of National Revenue, Taxation Branch, unpublisheci
:naËerial, L966-L910 " 

.

25. The average incomes were converted to 1961 collars by means of the
Statistics Canada Consumer Pripg fndoies, Regíonal Cítíes, L962-L97L,
Table ff. It rrzas assumed that ccnsumer prices in the Region \,7ere

Lhe same as those in tr{i-nniPeg.
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income, becomes difficult to interpret. rn the absence of supportíng

data, ít becomes necessary to consider the increasing importance of

cultural factors during the 1961-1971 períod.

Because of the dearth of research on changing cultural values

and life styles in the Southern Manitoba Region, it r,rould be ímpossibl.e

to cite conclusively the range and impact of cultural variables. Certain

possibilities could, hovrever, be suggested:

Among nations of advanced economic atËainment, a
new cultural factor ín migration is amerging. More
and more moves are being inspired by the ramenítíest
* those physicalr.recreational, and social attractions
that drar,¡ affluent migrants in quest of more nearly
ideal living conditions" Quite possibly, the nature
of such pleasurable places may vary from^country Ëo
country and from one culture to anot.her. lo

In a study conducted by J. A. Abramson (Rural t.o Urban

Adjgg!¡F::q!, 1968) , rural mígrants ín Saskatcher,ran gave the follorví-ng

reasons for moving:

- to improve the familyts standard of líving, (4L% of the group);

- to provide theÍr children with 'beËËer educational opportunities t ß7%);

- Ëo avoid the ruorries associated rvíth rural 1ife, (23%).

Addítíonal motives stated \.,rere: to obËain better access t,o

medical facilítíes (particularly for elderly mígrants); to improve access

to secondary schools and other traíníng ínstitutions; and consíderations

concerning'soeial "ont^ct' .27

26, Wilber Ze11-nsky, A Prolog-ue to PopulaËí-on G-eographv (Wuro .f.r"uy,
Prentíce-Hall¡. 1966), p. 44.

27, J. A. Abramson, Rural ro Urban Adjus_tment (Ott"r": Dept. of
Forestry and Rural Development, 1968),
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The applicaËion of the rpush-pullt concept to culturally

induced migration is someruhat simpler Ëhan in the case of r'-conomically

deterrnined migration. For the latter, j-t is difficult to ascertaín

¡,¡hether the migrant is tpulledr ly higher paying jobs avaílable ín the

intended destination, or tpushedt by 1ow income and the absence of employ-

ment opportunities in the place of orígÍn. rt would be necessary to

discover Ëhe minimgm level of income acceptable to the migrant, and to

determine rnrhether job opportunities existed, and r¿hether the mígrant \üere

al¡7are of them. Lackíng this information, it is possible to assume that

when the heavíest in-migration occurs in areas having the higher \^rages

and incomes, Èhe migrants have been subject to a migratory rpullt. This

may have been the case in southern Manitoba up to 1961. (rL is recog-

nízed of course that an explanatíon in terms of economic rpullr may not

be applícable to the migration of certain groups, such as retired persons

and students.) Where the volume of in-migratíon does not correspond to

the relative size of rvages and incomes, it becomes necessary to assume

Ëhat:

a) the migrants are responding to economíc rpusht, such as a lack of

employment opportunities, and are mígrating r^rherever they can obtain

jobs, or

Ëhe mígranl-s have been moËivated by non-economíc considerations.

For culturally induced migraÈion the migratory rpullr is

assumed for those comrnunities offering a wider range of services and'a

hígher standard of amenity, this latter being defined by the cultural

values of the population involved. htrere net out-mígration occurs from

an area iir which the 1evel of servÍce and amenity is judged to be reason-

able, 
:t 

raverage' for the Regíon, the ipu11| factor may be assumed to

b)
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be operative. If the flow of migrants is from arL area where the range

of services and standard of amenity is judged to be unacceptable, or

significanËly tbelow aveïage t for the Regíon, then it is possible that a

migratory tpusht is in force.

An obvious problem in classífying migration according to the

tpush-pulIr of economic and cultural factors ís thaË the underlying

motives become over-simplified. !-or example, the migrant may perceive

an economic or cultural tpushr in the place of origín, but in selectíng

among alternative destinations, his choice is líke1y to be determined by

the attractiveness or tpu1lr that a particular destination has for him.

Sj-ml1ar1y, ít Ís dÍffícult to sort out Èhe economic and cultural factors

according to Ëheir importance in migration. I^Ihere Ëhe potential migrant

and his famíly are faced rqith the necessity of travelling consíderable

distances to utilize cultural facílítíes, Ëhe migrant may perceive the

problem as one of economic sËrain resulting from transportatíon costs.

He may choose to migraËe to a destination that offers a higher income,

but he Ís unlikely to accepL the highest íncome alËernative if it invoh'es

migratíng to a cormnunity in which cultural facilitíes are absent.
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3. THB DYNAI"IICS oF POPULATION ClIAll-GE IN SOUTHERN I'IANITOBA, I95L-L97L

3(a) The Distribution of the Share ín Gror¿th

Because the overall demographic picture in Southern

Manitoba Ëends to be dominated by the reductíon of the rural pop-

ulaËion size, the areas of growth ín the Region have been obscured

in the foregoing díscussion. The purpose here is to examine the

total gror+th in the Functional Areas, and to ídentify the cont.ri-

buËion of each sector to the total populaËion increase, net natural

increase, and Lotal ín-migration.

Total populatíon increase r,^ras calculated by surnming pop-

ul-ation changes onlv for those places showing an acutal population

íngrease. tToËa1t increase differs from the population íncrease

referred to elsewhere in thís paper, r'rhich is rnetr Íncrease, thaË

is, the increase in an area afte-r the clecreases have been accounte<i

for. The rtotalt increase üras used here in order to prevent any

sectors I conËributíon to grorvth yieldíng a percentage. greater than

100, since Ëhe purpose of the investigaËion is simply to shor¿ each

sectorsr share in the areats growth. tTotalr in-rnigrat,ion was

computed in the same way, consid.ering only those places where net

ín-migration occurred.. (Plsewhere in this paper, the migration

figures used represent tnett migration for the area or community

groupíng, that is, in-mígration minus out-migraËion.)

In general, the size of the total increase diminished

over the 2}^year period in the Functional Areas. For all

Functional Areas the largesË contributíor: to toÈal Íncrease was

made by the Cities, Regi"onal CenËres, excepËing Selkirk, and 1002

óf the total increases occurred in the combined urban sectors
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during the 1956-1971 period.

shares of the toËa1 increase

Centres, as shovrn below.

lilfgs and Règional Cent

Brandon

Dauphin

'Portage la Praíríe
Steinbach

Svran River
Selkirk
Winnipeg

Brandonrs Functional Area

Dauphinrs Functional Area

i^iinnipegrs Functional Area

Considered in terms of

sectors have e>,perienced a

than the urban sectors, .¿ith the

I^Iinnipegrs Functional Area where

Betr^¡een 1951 and L97I, progressively larger

went to most of the CÍties and Regional

Share of Total Population Increase
in the Functional Area

L95r-L956 L966-L97r

59.5"/"

60.8"Á

46.s%

7L.4%

L00.0%

2.r%

95.2%

64.5%

63.4"Á

no increase

L00.07"

100.02

. )/o

97 ,r"/"

The figures show that, in Brandonrs Functional Area, 59,5% of the toËa1

Arears increase Eook place ín Brandon. IË uray be noËed that, because

Winnipeg City is included in the system, Selkirkrs share in population

growth remains smal1.

Since all of the toËal increase betrveen 1956 and 1971 took

plaee in the urban sector, Ëhe share of t.ire Market and Local Centres has

declined slightly:

Share of Total Population Increase
in the Functional Area

Location of Market and Local Centres r95r-195_q

40.s%

39.2%

2,7%

L966-t97L

the net natural íncrease, the rural

larger share of the total increase

except:l-on of the rural sector in

Ehe percentage share in natural increase

35.5"/.

36.6%

2;4i(
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appears snal1 because it has been compared with that of trIinnipeg CiÈy.

In numerical Èerms, hovrever, the síze of the natural íncrease in

trIinnipegts rural sector is considerably Lârger than those of the other

Regions. (See Table 2, page 27), Whí1e the rural share has diminíshed,

due to the rapid decline in the rural bírth rate, it has remaÍned sig-

níficantly high ín all Functional Areas:

Share of Net Natural Increase
in the Functional Area

Location of Rural Sector L9s1--L9s6 1966-L97r

Brandonf s Functíonal Area

Dauphinrs Functional Area

Portage 1a Prairiers Functional Area

Steinbachrs Functional Area

Swan Riverrs Functional Area

tr^iinnípeg I s Funcl-íonal Area

7I,L7"

8s.7%

68,4"Å

BL.O%

84.6"Á

28.0%

66.8%

78.9%

6L.07.

75.97

7L.6"/"

15 .3"/,

With ferv exceptions, the urban sectors in the Southern Manitoba

Region gained I00"/" of the total in-migrants to the !-unctional Aruu".28

During the 1951-1961 period, the Cities and Regíonal Centres claímed the

largest share of in-mígranËs to the Functíonal Areas, but the data

suggest Ëhat the Market and Local CenËres became increasingly competiEive

ín theír ability to attracÈ migrants and their share of the Area I s total

ín-migrants increased substantially during the 1961-1971 period.

28. During the 1951-1956 period Portage la Praíríe's rural secËor gained
29,2"/" of the Areats Í"n-migrants. For Functional Areas in rvhich no
in-migratíon was estimated for the 5-year period, the share of in-
migrants to the urban sectors hâs been recordecl as zero.
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énat. of Total In-Migration
to Functional Area

1951-1956 L956-L96L 7967-L966 L966-r971Citíes and Regioiral Centres

Brandon

Dauphin

Portage la Prairie
Steínbach

Sv¡an River
Selkirk
Wínnipeg

Location of MarkeË
and Local Centres

Brandonrs Functíonal Area

Dauphínrs Functional Area

hlinnipegr s Functional Area

58.2"/.

0

70,8"Á

L00.07.

L00.07(

2 "07.

96.0%

74.4%

88.47.

100.07"

]-00.07"

too,o7"

1.6"Á

93,3"Á

0

82.8%

0

100.07

3.07.

0

0

100.02

0

0

79.s"Á

0

0

0

Share of Total In-Mígration
to Functíonal Area

I95L-L9 s6 L9 56 -L96L L9 6L-L9 66 L9 66-197 L

4t.8%

L00.07.

2.0"/"

25.6%

1,]-.62
É 10f

LO},O"/. 97 .0%

17 .2"Á 100.02

100.0% 20.5%

As shor,¡n above, the total in-migration to Brandonrs Functional

Area, 1951-1956, \^ras shared by the Cíty of Brandon and íts }farket and

Local Centres with 58.2% of the total goíng to Brandon and 4L.B% goíng

to the Market and Local Centres. Duríng the 1966-1971 period, onLy 37"

of the ín-migrants r¡renË to Brandon, and the remainLng 97% \.^Ient to the

Market and Local Centres.

In Dauphints sphere of ínfluerrce, all of Ëhe ín-migration was

gaíned by the Market Centre (noUtin) during the first period. In the

following two five-year periods, Dauphín Regíonal Centre improved its

position gaining over B0% of the Ëotal in-migration to the Functional

Area. During the final period, all in-migration Ëo the FuncËional Area

was gained by Roblin Market Centre. 
i
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In the sphere of influence served by Portage La Prairie,

the Regional Centre claíme<í 70,8% of the in-mígrants to the

I'unctional Area during the first p"i:-oa; the remainder r¡/ent to Ëhe

rural sector; and in the I956-L96L period, all of the in-migrants

\4rere received by the Regional CenËre. During the 1961-1971 pe-riod

there was net out-migration from both Portage Regional Centre and

the rural sector.

All in-mígration to Steinbachrs l-unctíonal Area \^rent to

Steínbach Regional Centre, between 1951 and L97L, In the sphere

of influence served by Swan River , aLL of the nel- in-migrants r,rent

Èo the Regional Centre during the first two períods; after 1961'

there r¡ras no neË in-mígration ín the Sivan River Functional Area.

In l^iinnipegts Functíonal Area the Selkírk Regional

Centre receÍved 27. of the total in-migratíon to the Area between

1951 and 1956, \.6% Ln the following períod, and experíenced neË

out-migraËion during the remainder of the period under study.

I^línnipeg Cíty gained 967. of the total in-mígration to the

Functional Area in the fírst (195f-1956) period; but ín the fína1

period, the Wínnipegrs share had declined to 79.5% of the total

in-migration. Between 1951 and L977., however, the Marlcet Centresl

share of the toEal ín-migration rose from 2% to 20.57(.

3(b) The Relation of Natural. Increase and Migration ín Effecting-

Population Change in Sogthern Manitoba

The consideration of population change ín Southern

Ilanitoba ar+d, in fact, most agricultural areas in North AmerÍca,

ís frequently associaËed rvith Ëhe terms ?rural depcpulationt, lhe
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rrural exodusr and tthe rural-urban shiftr, aLL of these connotating

Targe scale rural mígration into urban places. It is suggested here

that, while migraËion has been a major faåtor in the re-distributj-on

occurring in the Southern Manitoba Regíon, it presents only half of the

picËure. The rnagnitude of recent change in the Regionrs population is

due to the facË that the increase in out-migration coincided with a

significant decline in the natural population increase.

lrgnao" "na its spt er. .r

Net out-mígration from Èhe FuncËional Area fluctuated over

the 2O-year period, rísíng sharply betrnreen 1956 and L967, and agaín in

L966 and L97L, (nigure 4, page 57). AlËhough the natural increase

declíned steadíly from 1951, it remained large enough to comPensate for

the arears oui-migration until 7966. During the 1966-1971 period,

horuever, Ëhe five-year natrrral increase dropped to about 502 of íts

prevíous leve1, rvhile out-míg::atíon reached its peak volume. This

resulted in a change from the slor,¡ grorvËh trend prevailing from 1951 to

L966, to one of total population declíne. About 397. oÍ. the population

loss in the 1966-L97L perLod may be attríbuted to the decline in natural
to

increase duríng this period."

Dauphin and its Sphere of Influence

Throughout Ëhe L95L-L97L period, naËural íncrease in Ëhe'

FuncËíonal Area remaíned ínsufficient to compensate for the Arears net

29. Had the 5-year natural increase remaíned at its 196L-L966 1eve1,
is estíinated that the net populaf:icn loss in the Functional Area
w.ouJ-d have been reduced from 9'385 pe-rsons Ëo 5r771 persons.

iË
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out-migratíon (Figure 5, page 59). The volume of out-mígration from the

Functional Area continued to decrease, in size during Ëhe 1951-1961 period,

with the rate of naËural increase decliiring more sloruly; this produced a

rel-atively sinall population loss of. 734 persons duríng the 196i-1966

period. Had the trends continued, it is possible that net population

l-oss r¿ould have ceased duríng the 1971-7976 period. After 1966' however,

Èhere vras arr íncrease in out-mígration to 967" of its 1951-1956 level,

while the five-year natural increase fell off sharply to 547" of íts

7967-1966 level-. The net effect was the change in population decrease

from 734 persons (ín 1961-1966) ro 3,406 persons (ín 1966-L97I). Thirty-

six percent of the population decrease may be consídered due Ëo the drop

ín the natural íncrease after 1966,

Portage 1a Prai-rie and its Sphere of In_fluence

During the 1951-1956 periodo naturaL i..ncrea.se and in-rnigration

effected a total increase in the populatíorre as shor,zn ín Figure 6,

page 60). In the follor.ring period, out-migratíon occurred, but the natural

íncrease remained high enough to produce a continued, buË smaller

population íncrease"

After 1961, out-rnígration began to decline, but the natural

increase also dropped to the point where it was unable to coüpensate

for the out-f1ow of populatíon. During the 1966-1971 period, the natural

increase was less than half of its lerzel in the previous five-year

períod. Because the rate of out-mígration was declíning, the drop in

natural increase fígur:ed largely in the poPulstíon decrease ín the

Fnnctional Area since 7967.
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Steínbach and its Sphere of Influen

Between 1951 and J-97I" the natural increase ín the Functional

Area cleclÍned by 4L%, but remained sufficiently large to compensaËe for

out-migration and to produce a contínued population increase in Ëhe

Area. (Fígure 7, page 62)

Sr¿an R.iver and íts Sphere of Influence

In the L95L-L956 period, the size of the natural increase in

the Functional Area and the vol-ume of out-migration coincided, resulting

fn the maínÊenance of the population size in the Area. (Figure B,

page 62). During the following ten years out-migration declíned and

natural increase dropped from Lhe 1951-f956 levels, with the net effect

on populatíon change balancing out over the ten-year period. In 196I,

natural increase fe1l beloi¿ the level necessary to maintain population

síze in Ëhe Area, and continued to drop to 40% of its 1951-f956 level.

Out-migratíon increased by 46% of its 1951-1956 volume, the total

result bej-ng a substantíal populatíon decrease in the L966-L97L period,

36"/. oÍ r¿hich may be attributed to the decline in natural increase

during the final five-year period.

Wínnípeg and i ts _Þp!e4__9É_Þ!1".¡ç"

Throughout Ëhe 2O-year period, the level- of natural increase

in the Funetional Area (including tr'línnipee City) declined by L9% f.rom

íts 1951-1956 tevel. The Area, however, experienced net in-mígration

ín all periods, exceptíng 1961*1966, so that the total populatíon size

contíriued to íncrease. (Figure 9, page 63). Consídering the urban

sector rn'ithout i'línnipeg City, the natural increase rose over the first
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1-5 years, and net in-migraËion occurred unt,j-l L966 , hrhile the

1evel of naËural increase dropped sharply in the fína1 períod

(L966-L97L), ít remained high enough to sustaín a net population

increase in the urban sector; the íncrement was , hcr"rever, much

smaller (35% of the previous five-year increase). In the rural

sector of l^Iínnípegrs Functional Area, net out-mígration declined

during Ëhe 20-year period but the rate of natural increase fell

off more sharply, resulting in a continued decrease in populatíon

size. The drop in natural íncrease from íts 1961-1966 levei- is

esËimated to account for 67% of the neË population declíne during

the 1966-1971 period.

3(c) Natural Increase" Migratíon, and Populatíon Change in the Cities

and Centres of Southern Manitoba

The purpose of Ëhe follovring discussÍon is to investi-

gate the relative ímportance of natural increase and migral-ion in

contributing to population growth in the Cities, Regional, Market

and Local Centres. For each of the Centres, the porLions of the

Ëotal population growth attributable to natural increase and

migratíon were identified and comparecl, on a percentage basis, for

each fíve-year period betiueen 1951 and L971-. Becatrse the incj.<lence

of natural decrease (more deaths Ëhan bírths) was tate for any

five-year period, L00"Á of the net popui-ation losses l{ere' in most

cases, attríbutable to migraËion. In general, it was observed

that over Ëhe latter part of Ëhe 1951-L97L period, natural íncrease

had assumed major ímportance ín changing population groruth in Èhe

CitÍes and Centres of Southern Mániroba' (Table 5, page 65),



Brandonrs Functlonal Area

Clty Brandon
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Steinbachts FuncÈ1ona1 Area

Reglonal Ccntrê Stelnbach
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Sr.ran Riverrs lunctlonal Area

P.egioiral CenEre Sr¿an Rlver

Rural Seccor

l'1lnnlpeg' s Frrnctlonal Area
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Market Cencres

Urban Centres
lncluding h'lnnlpeg

Excludlng Wlnnlpeg

Rutal- SecEor

THE CONTRIBUÎIONS OF NATURÁL IIiCREASE ÂND MIGRATION TO POPULATION CHANGE

IN ÌHE FUN.*CTIONAL AREAS OF SOUTHERI'I }Í.Aú\ITOBA, 1951-1977
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Branclon and its Market and Local Centres

During the first period (f951-1956), ín-migration to Brandon

was Ëhe more impoïtant component. of chang'e, and accounted f.or 57.6"/. of.

Ëhe Cityrs grolthi the remaining 42.4"Á of the population íncrease rras

attríbutable to natural íncrease. The roles of the conponents rìrere

switched during the following period, iuiËh 67.4"Á of Brandonrs growLh due

to the natural increase. By L97L, 98.2% of the Cityrs population change

was attributable to natural increase, while ín-migratíon accounted for

1.8% ot the grorvth during the five-year period.

The case was simílar f.ot the Market and Local CenËr:es, where

in-mígration was the largest contributor to grorvth (58 "B% of the Centres I

groruth) only ín the first period (1951-1956) . After L966, 1007. of grorvth

in the Centres was attributabl-e to natural increase. ThroughouË the 20-

year períod, horvever, in-mi-gration has continrled as a relatively impor-

tanÈ factor in population growth in Boíssevain, Killarney, Russell, and

Carberry.

Dauphin and íts Marlcet Centrg

During the first ând fÍna1 five-year periods (1951-1956 and

I966-L97I) all population growth in Dauphin was due to natural increase.

In-migration was the major gror,rth contponent in the Regional Centre

between 1956 and L966, accounting for over 607. of Dauphin's populaËíon

lncrease. The Market Centre, Roblin, provided an excepËion to the

general case, relyíng rnore heavily for iEs grorvth upon in-mígration

during each successíve five-year: períods. In the 1951-1956 period, in-

mígration accounted for only L.7% of. Rcblints population increase. By

7g7L, 72.8"/" of the grovrth in Roblin was attributable to in-nigration and
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27 "2"/" to natural incre.ase.

Portase la Prairie Steinbach" and Srvan River Regional Centres

DurÍng

in the Portage la

after, Portage la

its grorvËh.

the 1951-1956 period, over half the population íncrease

Prairíe Regiorral Centre rvas due to ín-migration. There-

Praírie was largely dependent upon natural increase for

In-migration made a relatively minor contribution to population

increase (24.27.) in the Steinbach Regional Centre during the 1951-1956

period, but assumed increasing importance over the following ten years

accountíng for over 50% of the Centrer,s growth. In-migration contínued

to be a significant growth factor during the 1966-1971 period, comprising

45Z. of the population increase in Steinbach.

Generally, the Srvan River Regional Centre has relied upon

natural increase for populaLion grorvth. In*mígral-íon accounted for over

a thírd of Sivan Riverrs population grorvth untíl 1961, but made no measur-

able contribution thereafter.

Inlínnipeg, Selkirk and their Market Centres

Untí1 L96L, in-migration accounted for about 45% of hTínnipegrs

populatíon growth. After that time, populat.ion íncrease ín the Cíty t'ras

almosË totally dependent upon natural íncrease whích comprised L00% of

the population growth during Ëhe 1961-1966 period and 94.5% of the iir-

crease in the final period (1966-1971). Ovex 407. of the population

increase in the Selkirk Regionai Centre rvas attríbutable to in-migration

until 1961. After thís poí-nt, natura] íncrease \{as responsible for 100%

of the.population growth in the Regional Centre. In-migration and
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rraf-ural increase have varied ín their signíficance in the gror+th of the

Marlcet Centres. During the 1951-1956 period 74% of the population

increase in Ëhe Marlcet Centres was ascribed to natu::al increase, but in

the follor,i:i-ng period, in-migratíon accounted for over half of the total

grorvttr. Lfter L96L, natural increase re-emerged as Èhe dominant factor,

contributing 80.9% of the total population increase, and 100% of the

increase during the 1966-1971 períod. Throughout the 2)-yeat period,

trlinkl.er has been relatively dependent upon in-mígration for its grorvth.

In-migratÍon has also been a signíficant factor in Mordenrs population

íncrease, and seems to be íncreasÍng in irnportance ín Carmanrs growth.

The foregoing provÍdes evídence on the nature of the rural-

uTba.n shift ín the Southern Manitoba Region, during tire 1951-1971 period.

Trom 1951 Ëo 1956, the rural- areas suffered populatíon loss due to out-

migration while the urban populatíon increasecl, owing a substantj-a1

portion of iËs groruth to ín-migration. For this period, it :'-s feasÍbl-e

to assume that rural out-migrant,s were settlíng in the Cities, Regional,

MarkeË, and Local Centres ín the Region. An examination of the total

net migration esËímates for the Region revealed that 31,896 persons left

Ëhe r:r.rra-l are,a betrveen 1951 and 1956, rvhile 61263 persons mígratecl ínto

the Regional, Market, and Local Centres, and 241979 entered l^Iinnípeg City.

Assuming the rural-urban shift, it appeared ËhaË, of the Èotal rurai out-

migrants in Southern Manitoba, 78% ivent to Inlinnipeg, and 20% to the

Regionts Centres, leaving 651+ persons (2i() of the rural out-migrants,

who either nígrated to Northern Manítoba or left the Province.
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TlÌe pattern of population growth in the Cities and Centres

during 1956-1961 indicated a diminishing, but stíl1 a sígnífícant

tendency for population increase to occur as a result of in-migratíon.

Assuming again, that the 35,519 rural out-migranËs entered the urban

secËor of the Region, 80"Á of them \^/ere estímated to have gone to I,Iinnipeg

City, L27. to the remaíníng Centres, and B% to the northern parl: of the

Province, or elsewhere.

After 1"96L, the rural*urban shift explanatíon becomes unsatis-

factory ín its applícation Ëo mígration within Southern Manitoba. Bef-r'¡een

1961 and L966, 28rL36 persons are estlmated to have left the rural sector,

but WínnÍpeg City also experienced net out-migratíon during the period,

and the remainíng Centres appear to have retained onLy 6% of the rural

out-fl-o\ì7. In the L966-L97L period, 33,878 persons nígrated from the

rural areas, 57. of whom could have gone to i,iinnipeg City' but none to

the remaíning CenËres, rvhích o,períenced small net out-tnigratíon duríng

Ëhe period. One of two alternative conclusions may be drarr¡n here:

1) that the rural out-mígrants, as well as the out-migrants from

Winnipeg and the Urban Centres ' l{ent to Northern Manitoba and

other provinies. Possíb1y, the rural out-migranËs \^/enË to

cities outside Ëhe Region, in which case the rural-urban shift

was still operating, but on an inter-provincial level.

2) Ëhat the rural out-migration inËo the urban sector of the Region

r/¡as accompanied by urban out-migration Ëo plaees outside the

Regíon, and that the rural migrants replaced persons rvho were

leaving l.iínnipeg and the Cer-ltres. The assumption of ühe rural-

urban shíft is still possible, but, as ín the above case' there

are- no data Ëo supporË ít.
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If the Regional mi-gration estimates are colnpared rvith those

for Ëhe ?rovínce, it would appear thaË the B% of. rural out-migrants,

beËr,¡een 1951 and Tg6L, v¡ho cannot be accounted for, left Manítoba.

After 1961, the out-migration from Southern Manitoba exceeds the

Províncíal out-rnígration by 1r631 persons; it may be presuned Ëhat these

r,,üenÈ to NorËhern ManíËoba, rvhile the remaining 59r819 persons l.eft the

Province.

The evidence suggests that, until I96L, the rural-urban shift

r.Jas a contributing factor to the populaËion grorvth of the Cities and

CenËres in Southern Manitoba. After I96L, the rural-urban shíft r,/as no

longer opeTatíng to the benefit of the urban sector generally, a1Ëhough

there are exceptions. Expansion of the urban populat.ion during the

latter Len years was largely due to natural íncrease, and the rural-

mígrants, if they did, ín fact, go t,c url¡an places wiÈhin Ëhe Region,

merely compensaËed for the urban ouË-mÍ.graËÍon from the Province.
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SOME IMPL]CATIONS FOR PLANNING

l^Ihile data on population changes in the Regíon

dístinguish centres that are growing, declining, or stable, the

ínformatiorr is not very helpful unless the relative importance

of natural íncrease a-nd migratíon ís also identífied. A community

that oi.zes ¡nost of íts decline to ouË-migratíon ís likely to have

a set of needs quite different from those of a community in which

the drop in natural increase has played a signifícant ro1e.

Sirní1ar1y, Ëhe centre rvhose growt.h has been derived chiefly from

ín-mígratíon is probably experíencing a type of development unlike

that of a communj.ty in whích natural j-ncrease tras been the

dominant factor. In each case, changes in the age structuree the

the rate of househoi-d formatíon, family characteristícs, and the

accompanyíng alterations Ín the communities I economic and social

activity are indicated.

A presentíng problem of planni-ng for communities ín

ËransiËíon is found in the set of values and artitudes r¿hich

underly the planning process itself and has been a determíning

factor in structuring the technícal apparatus of the discíplíne.

The difficulty in coping constructively v¡íth stable and declíning

comr¿unities may be attributed to the belief, engendered by the

historical development of Nr:rth Arnerica, that gro\,/th is the only

acceptable condition and that t'boom" periods are natural,

healthy phenomena" When planníng is undertaken then, it is often

done with the assurance that gror+th r'rill contínue, or that it

should occur as a. result of ttr-e planning effort. (I,iítness, for

exaruple, the optomism evíde-nt in many comrnunity zonLng rnaps.)
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The problems of tire groruing comnunity are, therefore, more

readily answerable from the plannerts repertory of alternatives,

and the difficulties are better toierated \nrithín the community

because of the notion that progress consists of "thíngs getting

bigger and better." The same value operates in the negative for

stable and declining comnunities, Lo exacerbate the problems of

transítion.

Whí1e the planning function ís reasonably lre1l-

equÍpped to deal with problems created by population increase,

this is true only of sustained increase over a long period.

Both planner and polítician may be comforted by the fact that

each newcotrier to the connnuníty will eventttally he1-p to pay for

the rising 1erze1 of services that will have to be provided.

Grorvth in many of the Centres of Southern l'{anitoba, hovrever:, has

been erratic. Of the 22 urban Centres thai experienced population

íncrease be.trveen 1951 and 1961, only 13 continued to expand

duríng the 1961 - 1977 period. One Centre (Virden) underwent

trend reversals of substantía1 magniËude ín every fíve-year

period, and the díminishing increment in the "sustained increase"

Centres indicates that a nur'ber of these may reach a state of

stability or declíne in the 19801s.

While the planner and municipal council are faced

wÍth the necessíty of planning for facilitíes that are conrnen-

surate ¡víth the living standards of societyr at l-arge, and

consistent with risíng expectatíons in the communiËy, problems

arise out of the facL that ínfrastructural devel-opnient occurs in

"<,iiscrete bundles or quanta".' if the rvater supply system \,/ere
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to become inad.equate for the síze of the demand placed upon it,

the expansion of the facílity could require the sr,¡itch over to a

sophisticated distríbution system involvírrg large capj-ta1 expen-

diture, and capable at its mininum sizeu of serving a much

larger population. Simílarly, the step up from a nursing statíon

to a small hospital is a gigantic leap in investment and

operatíng costs. The situation is parallel where the communíty

finds that it must add a high school to its educational facilities.

For the Centre that is growíng contínually, the facílity ruill

eventually become economically efficient. In many Southern

Manitoba communíties, however, the nerv equipment nay never operate

at capacíty, and coul-d conËinue indefinitel-y burdensome to the

taxpayers.

Idhere groruth results from in-mígration, the community

is confronted rüith an array of immediate needss for jobs,

housíng, and places ín schools. The planner may also fínd that

the socío-demographic rnílieu in which he is planníng, is under-

goíng subtle changes because the migrants differ e at least

temporaríly, from the long-term resídents. Communities that

atËract rural families may need to offer housing suitable for

larger families, and jobs for adults rvho have had 1íttle, or no

work experience ouÈsíde agriculture. There may, as well, be an

increase ín the nunber of married women loolcing for rvork and

requiring day-care facilities for pre-school chíldren. The

situation would be considerably altered if the migration

stream \{ere composed largely of young, single adults wíth rural

or urban backgrou.nds. DífferencLs in the socio-demographic
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composition of the ín-migEánt populatíon r¡i1l- be refl-ected by

differences in the demand for houses, apartments, types of

recreational facilities, and the degree of pressure upon

medícal and educational instítutions. In addition, the business

community may need to antícipa.te a change in the demand for

various types of goods, services, and entertainment.

l^lhile population change in the growing Centres of

Southern l"lanitoba dictates cautious planning for expansíon,

population stabilíty and decrease imply planníng for consoli-

datíon, in accordanee i¡íth the changíng character of Ëhe

commuirity. Unlike growing comnunities, ín r¿hích disruptíons

may be considered to be temporary, the impacts of reduced

natural- íncrease and out-mígration are likely to have a lasting

effect upon the demographic structure of the communíty.30 Tt

should be noted that the urban Centres in the Region, whose

population has declíned, or remaíned relatíve1y stationarye

have experienced out-mígratíon which has skímmed off the popu-

lation increment that rvould have been expected as a resulË of

naËura1 íncrease. The effect ís magnified by the select,ivitY

of mígration whiche according to preliminary ínvestigatíon,

has had its greatest infl-uence upon the distribution of persons

in theír teens and early t\,Jenties. As mentioned previously,

rvhen these people migrate, theír future offspríng are also

re-dístributed. The shrinkage of the base populati-on ín the

30. I{hile declíníng birth rates are also characterístic of grorn'ing
comnrunities, continued in-migratj-on effects an, expansíon of the
base poprrlation, so that the nalural inc::ease may be expected
'to decline at a slower) more manageable pace.
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reprod-uctive age groups has a significant influence, in turn,

upon the natural íncrease; this, together with the declining

birth rate of the remaj-ning base poþulatíon, reduces the number

of possíble parenËs in the next generation. The consequences are

significant for those Centres in r,¡hich the maintenance of popul-

ation size depends primarily upon natural íncrease, as is found

Ëo be the case in over half of the communitíes examined.

The oessation of population grovrth affects, as rue11,

the local business cornmuníty. hhere populatíon remains stable,

those prop::íetors r¿ho depend upon the 1oca1 market are faced

with a stagnant situatíon and the more energetic among them

are lilcely to move elsewhere, taking with them, the employmenË

opportunities in their firins. hlrile Lhe re-location of firms

could conceívabj-y result j-n a more staid and conservative busirress

cl-imate in the Centres involved, it certainly reínforces the

tendency to out-nígration among the members of the labour force,

a.s a reverse employment multiplier begíns to operate" The problem

is criËical in Centres rvith declini-ng populaËions, where firrns

may be forced Ëo re-locate or go out of busíness. The phenomenorr

of self-reinforcing imbalance in the system is described by Gunnar

Myrdal as "circular cumulative causatíonr" where disequilibrium,

such a-s declíne, provídes the condition and stínulus for further

decline.

As stated elserqhere in Ëhís paper, the loss of popul-

ation constitutes a loss of the communityrs investment in the

ou't-migrantsr educatíon; ít also resuLts in a contraction of the

tax base, partícuj-arly wirere thu"t.-locatíon of business occuils.
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While expectations of the local people rise in conjunctíon rvith

the 1ivíng standards prevalent ín society, the communíty is con-

fronted v¡ith a dirninishing ability to províde an adequate

standard of infrastructural facílities.

The social and instíÈutional 1ífe of the centre is also

endangered, as it becomes íncreasingly difficirlË for the remaining

populaLion to support churches, cultural evenÈs, and Íecreational

otganizations. Out-migratíon a¡d Ëhe drop in natural increase

carry serious implications for the cornmunityrs educational

facilíties. As the size of the school-age populatÍon diminishes

over Ëhe years, so do the community I s chances of ímprovíng or

expanding educatíonal opportunities. At Ëhe regíonal 1evel, it

is the stable or declining communíty that bears the heaviest

obligation with ïespect to Lhe provísion of e-ducation, since it

ruust equíp iËs young population ¡vith sufficient education to

ensure successful migratíon'

Planníng for those Centres that have been referred tc¡

here as "stable" communities, rvould be a relatirzely sirnple main-

tenance and upgradírrg operation íf the communitíes did, in fact,

rernain unchanged in aËtributes other Ëhan populatíon size. They

share, however, a number of characteristícs with declinÍ-ng

coromunitíes: agíng populatíons, decreasíng financíal resources,

and due to migra-tion selecËivity, alterations in the qualíty ,of

the labour force, all of which, reduce the probability of future

gror+th.

The communitíes are confronted rvith the necessíty of

choosing betvree¡; contin.rua tpgt"ding of local services, buË
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at an increasíngly larger per capíta cost than that borne by

gror+ing centres; maintai-nÍng the present leve1 of servíces and

facilíties; or permitting the discóntinuance of a portion of

these. unless the conrmunity is large, the first option may noË

be feasible. An examinaËj-on of infrastructural development in

declining communities, however, revealed. thaË the people of

southern Manítoba appeared capable of sacrificíng more of Ëheir

dísposable incomes in order to choose the first alternatiru.3l

rnfrastructural devel-opment had continued despíte decline.

changes in the pattern of family consumpËion could. alter the

preferences of the loca1 people. should this happen, Ëhree

alternatives appear:

1) consolidatíon at the present 1eve1 of community funcËions

with curtaílment of services, rvhere necessary;

2) lncreasing Government íntervenËion in the maintenance of

community functions. rt ís noted that rural populatíon

decline has had an observable effect upon the dírectíon of

GovernmenÈ policy, as r+itnessed ín Guidelines for the

Seventíes. At present, Government involvement may be

expected to operate in a manner to alleviaËe the unforËunaLe

31. In 1969, the author made an Í-nvestigation of infrastructural
deve1opment,sinceL946'inManitobacorn:nunitiesthathad
experienced contínued decline in population size. It was obserVed
that improvement had been the general case wiËh respect to
educatíonal facilíi:Íes, teacher-student ratios, the expansion of
medícal facílities, road buÍldíng, and the ínstallation or up-
grading of plants for ruater treatment and the collection and
treatment of seruage. trdhile lítt1e or no infrastructural improve-
ment could have been expected ín the 1946 base year, the results
í.ndícated that investment at the'Provincial and I'funicipal levels,
was sti1l proceeclíng ín the 1960rs.
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side-effects cf population decline and stability; that is, the

implementation of the rrstay optionrr r.¡ould entail changes in tax-

ation, íncreased Government spending on the development of 1oca1

infrastructure, as rrrell as measures to stimulate loca1 industry

and to expand employrnenL opportunities. Given the effectiveness

of the methods of implementatíon, Ëhe impact upon the communiti-es

would depend upon rvhether tlie rrstay optíont' ruere applied to the

entire rural area, or to a number of selected rural centres. If

the latter \¡rere the case, the tota-l effect might be the occurrence

of growth j-n the selected cornmuniLies and the hastening of decline

ín the others.

Increasing dependency of the smaller communitíes upon large Centres

for servíces and fací1ities. This option, if aligned with Govern-

ment policy, r+ould demand substantíal developrnent in the

transportation and communicatíons systems, linking communitÍes

together around a larger urban centre and changing the nature of

the rural area to a netr,¡ork of large suburban units. The satellíte

configuration would be uníque in that, the ecoiromic justífícation

for the system would reside in the outlyíng area, instead of

emanaËÍng from the Centre" The reaLízation of this option lvould

require an entire re-organizatí-on of concepts about the cournunity

as an independent social entity.
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GLOSSARY

a more complete descriptíon of the Centres of Southern

reader is referred to tl-re Regional Ar-ralysis tr{orkíng Paper

Functions and Relationships.

Next to the Cit-y, the Regional Centre is the most

important trade and service CenËre in Southern

Manítoba, províding its Functional Area with an

almost complete range of services. ft does not

have local post.-secondary educational instirutíons.
The Regíonal Centres have population sizes ranging

from 31300 to 15,000. Five Regional Centres have

been identified in Southern Manítoba: Dauphin,

Portage 1a Prairie, Selkirk, Steinbach, and Sr,¡an

River.

The Market Centre serves a lower order of comme.;:cíal

functions Ëhan the Regional CenËre, and provídes, in
general, twice as many retail and service outlets
than the Local Centre, (about 100), offering, as wel1,

a wider range of services. The population size of
the }farket Centre ranges from about 1000 to 3300

persons. There are 77 Market Centres dístributed
over the iarger Functional Areas. They do not

appear in the more geographically compact Functíona1

Areas r*'ith smali population sizes.

City The most dominant urban place, in terms of the

variety of outlets and services provided, and the

síze of the sphere of ínfluence served, is called
a City, There are t\,¡o Citíes in the Southern

Manitoba Regíon: Brandon and Winnipeg.

Regíonal Centre

MarkeË Centre



Local Centre

Convenience Centre

Single Enterpríse
Communit.y

B1

A Local Centre offers a molre limited range of retail
and service outlets than the Market Centre, and

usually has a smaller population (500-1000 persons).

hlhile there are 53 f,ácal- Centres ín Southern l"Ianítoba,

Lhe data used in this report has restricted the

analysís to communities of populatíon size 1000 and

over. Therefore, orrly the tr,ro largesË Local Centres,

Carberry and Rivers, have been dealt r"ith here.

All reference to Local Centres ín the text applies

only to these two Centres, and for purposes of
describing population trends, they are frequently
grouped r^rith the MarkeË Centres. (fhe population of
all Local Centres ís, hor+ever, represented in Figure

2, page 17), The remaining Local Centres have, 1íke

the Conveníence Centres, been includecl in the rural
sectors of the Region.

This ís a small commercial Centre r¡íth about 25

servíce outlets, and generally of population size

100-500. Because of data limítations, their demo-

graphíc trends cannot be anaLyzed separately, and

they have been handled as part of the rural sectors

ín ¡¿hich they are located. There are 83 of these

Centres scattere-d throughout Ëhe rural area of the

Southern Manj-toba Region

This is a community rvhose economic actívity is
dominated by a single indusËry. In general, it
provides no significant commercíal function in its
surrounding area and depends upon Ëhe nearest Local,

Market, or Regional Centre for retail and service

f.equirements. For the purpose of this analysis,
the Single Enterpríse Communities have been included

in tire rural sectors j-n rvhich the;' ¿¡" located.

Each Functional Ar:ea has a rura-l sector r,¡irich

includes farmíng 1fut, open country' communities

wíth population sizes less than 1000, (although

Rural Sector



Rural Sector
(contfd)

Functional Area
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the Market Centre of Me1íta ís included with the

rural sector of Brandonrs Furrctional Area), and

Síngle Enterprise Communitíes, where they exist.

The Functional Area is the trade area served by a

City or Regional Centre. It contaíns, besÍdes the

City or Regional Centre, a constellation of smaller
urban places, serrzíng smaller surroundíng dístricts,
and a rural sector. (See AppendÍx A, The Compo-

sition of Functional Areas).

Although each Centre in the Regíon serves a sphere

of influence, the term has been applied here only to

the spheres of ínfluence of the Cíties and Regional

Centres, These latter include the spheres of
influence served by the smaller Centres surrounding

the Regíonal Centres, and ín this way, the oul-er

limits of the spheres of influence are co-terminous

rrTith the Functíonal Areas.

Sphere of Influence The term has been used interchangeably with
trFunctional Areatr.
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APPENDIX A

T}IE COMPOSITION OF FUNCTIONAI, AREAS

Brandonr s Functional Area

URBAN SECTOR RURAI SECTOR

CíËy : Brandon Marlcet Centre:
Melita

Mark-et Centres: Local Centres:
Boissevain Baldur Birtle
Kíll-arney Deloraine Elkhorn
Ifinnedosa Erickson Glenboro
Neepawa HamíoËa Hartney
Russell Ninette Reston
Souris Rossburn Shoal Lake
Virden I,jarvanesa

. Local Centres: All Area wiËhin boundaríes of Rural
Carberry Muncipalitíes and LDGrs of:
Rivers

Albert Archie Argyle
Arthur Birtle Blar-lshard
Brer-rda Cameron Clan¡villiani
Cornruallis Daly Edward
Ellice Elton Glenella
Glenrvood Hamiota Harrison
Langford Lansdowne MinioËa
Minto Morton North Cypress
Oaklaird Odanah Park (South)
Pipestone Riverside Roblin
Rosedale Rossburn Russell
Saskatchewan Shoal Lake Sifton
Silver Creelc South Cypress Strathclair
Strathcona Turtle Mountain tr{allace
Inlhítehead l,rlhíteruater l^línchester
I^loodru¡orth
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Dauphinrs Fuictional Ar-ea

URBAN SECTOR RURAL SECTOR

Regional Centre z Local Centres:
Dauphin

I'farket CenÈre:
Roblín

Ethelbert
G::andvíeiv
Píne River
üIinnípegosis

Gilbert Plains
McCreary
Ste. Rose du Lac

Al1 area withín the boundaries of Rural
Municipalities and l,DGts of :

Alonsa Boulton
Dauphin Ethelbert
Gilbert Plains Grandview
Hillsburg Lawrence
McCreary Mossey
Mountain (South) Ochre River
Park (North) Ste. Rose
Shellmouth Shell River

' Portaæ 1a Praíriers Functiona_l Area

URBAN SECTOR RURAL SECTOR

Regj-onal Centre: Local Centres:
Portage La Praírie Gladstone

MacGregor
Mar:ket Centre:

none ídentified Al1 area rvíthin the boundaríes of Rural
MunicípalítÍes of:

Lakevi-ew North Norfolk
Portage la Prairíe tr^Iestbourne

Steinbachrs Functional Area

UP-BAN SECTOR RURAL SECTOR

Regíonal Centre: Local Centres:
Steinbach Níverville

Ste. Anne
lfarket Centre:

none identífied All area located rui-thin the Rural
Municípalities and LDGts of:

Hrrlo.rur " La Broquerie Piney
Ste. Anne Stuartburn
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Swan River¡s Functional A.rea

IIRBAN SECTOR RUML SECTOR

Regional Centre: Local Centres:
Sr,ran River Benito Birch River

Bowsman Minitonas
Market Centre:

none identified All areas located r.¡ithin the Rural
Munícipalities and LDGts of:

Mínitonas Mountain (North)
Swan River

l^Iinnipegr s Functional Are.a

URBA}I SECTOR RURAL SECTOR

City: Local Centres:
I^Iinnípeg Arborg Ashern

Crystal Cít1' Emerson
Regional Centre: Fisher Branch Gretna

Selkírk Lac du Bonnet Lorette
Lundar Manitou

Market Centres: NoËre Dame de Lourdes ?ílot Mound
Altona Plum Coulee Ríverton
Beausejour St. Claude St. Jean-Baptiste
Carman St. I'falo St. Pierre
Gimli Somerset Teulon
Morden trrrhiternouth tr^Iinnipeg Beach
Morris
Stonewall All area T^rithin the Rural MunicipaliËies
I{inkler and LDG I s of :

Alexander
Brokenhead
De Salaberry
Sisher
Grahamdale
Lorne
Montcalm
Pinawa
Ritchot
Rosser

Armstrong Bifrost
Cartier Coldrvell
Dufferín Ericksdale
Franklin Gimli
Grey Lac du Bonnet
Louise Macdonald
Morris Pembina
Reynolds Rhineland
Rockwood Roland
St. Andrervs St. Clements

St. Francois-Xavier St. Laurent Síglunes
SouËh Norfolk . ^ Spr:ingfield Stanley
Tache Thompson Víctoría
VicËori.a ßeach Whitemouth l^loodlands
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APPENDTX B

THE CALCULATÏON OF M]GRATION ESTT}.ÍATES

MigraÉion for the Cítíes, Centres, and rural sectors was

estÍmaËed for fj-ve-year periods by obtainíng the populatíon síze at the

beginning of the períod and adding the five-year natural increase

births minus deaths) to determine the population size that ¡.¡ould be

expected in the area at the end of the- period. This latter figure was

then eompared r.riËh the number of persons found in the area aË the end

of the period. I{here 1-he anticipaËed population síze exceeded the

actual population size, the loss rvas att.ributed to out-mígrati-on.

SímíJ-arly, if Ëhe population íncrease during the períod rvas greater than

the natural increase, in-migration rvas considered to have occurred.

where Mi

D
't+5

P t

B. - !. =al-

"i = rro5 -[t. * (Bi

estimated migration dur

the population síze at
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Ëhe population size at Ëhe
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. -th -the i-" 5-year períod.
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the natural increase during Ëhe ith 5-year period,

B- = number of bÍtths duríng the period, and
t_

D- = the number of deaths during the period.
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I
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TABLE 6

EST]MATED NET MIGRATION FOR

FUI.ICTIONAL AREAS " L95L*L97I

19s1-1956 1956-196r L96I-1966 1966-r97r

Brandonrs Functional Area

City: Brandon

Market Centres: Boíssevaín
Killarney
Minnedosa
Neepawa
Russell
Souris
Yl-rden

Local Centres: Carberry
Rivers

Market and Local Centres

Urban Sector

Rural Sector

Dauphin-r_s- Functional A-Lea

Regional Centre: Dauphin

Market Centre: Roblin

Urban Sector

Rural Sector

Portage 1a Prairiers Functional A::e.a

Regional Centre: PorËage 1a Prairie

Rural Sector

Steinbachrs Functíonal Area

Regional Centre: Steinbach

Rural Sector

-4,r54
+2,4l-6

+4
+l-18

+54
+50
+34
+74

+I,207

+722
+70

+l, 733

+4,L49

-B ,303

-5,058
^254

+2

-252

-4 , 806

+L,642

+1,163

+479

-7,37 6

+L29

-1,505

-B,gg7
+1 ,097

+67
+267
-273

_29

-38
+7

-950

+37
-59

^97L

+1,26

-9,L23

-4,636
+738

+97

+835

^5,47L

^2,503

+509

-3,0r2

-1,783
+5 75

-2 "358

-6,630
-13

+93
+109

-B
_67

+160
-70

r-100

+118
-31

+404

+391

-7,02L

-3,394
+856

r-i78

+1,034

-4,428

-2,313

-418

-1,895

-1,563
+519

-2,,082

-r2,gg5

t2r
+62

+260
r 

^-ô'r¿tö
+24
-28
-97

-148

+46
-s63

-16 6

-14s

-L2,750

-4,842
-30

+99

+69

-4,9rr

-1, 751

-47 B

-7,27 3

-72L
+247

-96 B
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TABLE 6

ESTII'IATED NET MIGRATION FOR

FUNCTTONAL AREAS, I95L-L97r

1951-1956 19s 6-1961 L96L-r966 L966-197r

Srvan B-iverrs Functional Area

Regional Centre: Swan Ríver

Rural Sector

l^linní.pgjq I s Functio_nal Area

-1,451
+130

-1,581

+9 ,7 43

+24,979

+534

+43
+74
-41

+110
+183

-59
+1

+159

+410

+25,923
't-944

-16 ,180

-1,016
+L79

-1 ,195

+15,970

+28,408

+493

+111
+44

+g
_L29
+392

-3
+267
+7 44

+I,429

+30,330
+L,922

-14,360

-1,313
qa_LJ

-L,290

-73,268

-2,0L2

-110

_76
+252

ô,)_LL

+r7 4
+I23
-7.64
+54

-127

+2.7 4

*1, B4B
+L64

-Lr,420

-2,L23

-113

-2 ,010

-L0,637
+L,7 34

-300

-90
_L9
+47

-367
+80

-7
-68

+319

-105

+L,329
-40s

-Lr,g66

City:

Regional Centre:

Inlinnipeg

Selkirk

Market Centres: Altona
Beausej our
Carman
Gimli
Morden
Morris
Stonervall
I^Iinkler

Market Centres

Urban SecËor
(including i,'linnipe g)
(excluding l^linnipeg)

Rural Sector
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APPENDIX C

NOTE ON STABILITY AND I'TIGRATION SELECTIVITY

Despite the relatively constant flow of out-migrants from the

rural secËor, a detailed examinatíon of the data reveals that out-

migration has been decreasing in parts of Ëhe Region. This, Ëogether

\Àrith the drop in natural increase, may indicate a trend toward popul-

ation stability ín some areas, notably in the Rural Municipalities of:

Minitonas , Ethelbert, Hillsburg, Dauphin, Ochre Ríver , Minto, I,rrhítehead,

Lakevierv, Siglunes, Eriksdale, Bifrost, Macdonald, La Broquerie, and

the rural sector of the Portage la Prairie Functional Area. These

comprise lands ín agriculËura1 use, most have some unimproved l¡ooded

areas or grassland, and r^¡ith four exceptions, they include some land

with low to moderate capability for agriculËure. There does not appear

to be a correspondence betrveen the migratÍon Èrend and gross farm

revenues, but incomes (by tax return 1969) were less than $3500 per

year, and all but two Municipalíüies had 1969 average incomes of less

than $2500 per year. lJith tr+o exceptíons, Macdonald and Eriksdale, aLl-

have had average incomes consistently loiver than the average for SouËhern

Manj-toba. Those Rural }Íunícípalíties ryith reasonably high gross farm

revenues have not usually undergone large changes in average farm size

since 1951, indicatíng that agricultural adjusËment. has been underway

fot a longer period and may be nearing compleËíon. In over a Ëhird ,of

the Municípalities, substantial consolídation seems to have occurred

but gross farm revenues per farm have renained in the 1or¿er range.

Again, the data suggest that adjustmenË is eíther in an earlier stage,

or has been rnacle but has not yielded 
's,rlisfacLory 

resul-Ës. Diminishing
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ouË-migration r'¡ou1d tend to suggest the latter alternative to be the

case.

The above patLern, consisting of decreasing out-mígratione

agricultural adJustment, and 1-orø incomes, cast some líght on that aspect

ef 4igration, referred t<.r by dernographers, as rselectivityt. The term

infers that migration streams tselectt índividuals r,¡íth partícular

characteristícs. Relatíng rselectívityr to the notíon of migratory

rpu1lI in the Southern I'fanitoba Region, ít may be suggested that vol-

untary migration will not be undertaken unless the migrant foresees a

substantíal improvemenË ín his circurnstances when he arrives at his

intended <lestinatlon. That is, he is unlikely to migrate unless he

possesses those characteristics that will enable him to succeed in an-

other environment. An examínatíon of fhe L956-L96I mÍ-gration pattern

in Canada revealed Ëhat rural farm out-rnigrants \.,rere betËer educaLed

than those remaining in rural areas and that mígration was heaviest

among the younger members of the labour fotce.32 Prelírninary estímates

of age*specific migral-ion in Southern Manitoba indicate that fron 1956

to 1966, the L5-24 age group rvas dominant among out-mígrants from rural

areas and smal1 centres. While questions have been raised previously

concerning Ëhe motives underlying migration, there is, as we11, a need

to investígate the círcumstances of those individuals who remain in the

rural areas. Undoubtedly, there are rural residents rvho are satisfiecl

r,¡ith their opportuniËies and living sËandards, buË studies of rural 'out-

mig::ation in North American also cíte the negative síde of the picture:

the shrínkage of the tax base, the withdrawal of services and facílíties

Leroy O. Stone, !{!g:"!iog i-u Canade (Ottarva:
Statístics, 1969), pp. 203--240.

a.) Domínion Bureau of
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and the erosi.on of sociar 1ife. contíngent upon the process is Ehe

increasing unattractiveness of the area and the dininutj-on of the tgo

optioni. That is, over a period of time Ëhe pressures upon the rural

dr.¡eller to arigrate increase whíle his opportunities to do so become

less favourable. He may, for example, be unable to sell his property

and unable as we1l, Ëo afford the financial loss of abandoning iË.

In another case, Ëhe ruraL resident inight wish to migrate but cônsíder

himself to be inadequately skilled ín urban-oriented occupations to

benefit from migratíon.33 ïn vÍerv of the rselectivityt aspect, it

r¡ould be unrealistíc to interpret dimínishing out-migraËíon in ítse1f

as an índicator of increasíng attractiveness in the rural area, nor

can it be assumed thaË the situaËíon of Ëhose presently optíng to stay

can be vier,red rvíth complacency.

33. Niles M. Hansen, Bgle!.Povg4x and,rhe urÞ_e! crj-sís: A straqgg¿for Regional Development. (uloo*ington: In¿i""" u"ivãtlity rru"",
19.70) .
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